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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 41.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1904.

FAST TRAINS

GENERAL FIELD

IN COLLISION
Serious Wreck Occurred on the
Louisville and Nashville Line.

MANY CLOSE
St

ESCAPES

Louis and San Francisco Train
railed Near Vinitia, Indian

De

Territory.
Louisville, Ky., Aug.

4.

Southbound

ORDERS NO.
Otero of the New Mexico
tional Guard Near Las
Vegas Commencing
August 8.

I

Na-

The following orders, prescribing
the duties at Camp Otero at Las Vegas
during the encampment of the New
Mexico National Guard, commencing
August the 8th, were today issued by
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman,
who will be in command:
General Field Orders No. 1.
Headquarters of National Guard of
New Mexico.
In the Field.
Camp Otero N. M., August 4, 1904.
1. The. daily routine of Camp duty
prescribed for the National Guard of
New Mexico, assembled
in Camp
Otero, August 8th, 1904, will be as follows, viz:
First call for Reveille, 5:15 a. m.
Reveille, 5:30 a. m.
Mess call, Breakfast, 5:45 a. m.
Police Company Streets, immedi
ately after breakfast.
First call for drill, Squad, 6:20 a. m.
Assembly, 6:30 a. m.
Recall, 6:50 a. m.
Sick call, 7:00 a. m.
First call Guard Mounting, 7:30 a.

NO. 141.

Scenic New Mexico.

AUDITOR'S
FINDING

am

Assessment Values in New Mexico Are About the Same as in
1903 With One Exception.

REPORT
Law

ENCOURAGING

Is

an
Working Satisfactorily
Taxes Are Collected and Paid Over
Promptly and Honestly.

Auditor Charles Safford
a two weeks'
official visits to the counties of Eddy,
Chaves, Roosevelt, Union, Colfax and
Mora. J. A. Mahoney, member of the
Territorial Board of Equalization, was
with him in the examination of ase
BssB IssH
sessments and tax matters in the
kjA JBsBkBjsss5smI
counties of Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt. The traveling auditor made a
careful examination of the tax assessments in the counties named and it
was found that in Eddy County the assessment was lower this year than it
was in 1903, when in justice and right,
it should be $250,000 greater. In Chav
THE SCENIC ROUTE ROAD CLIMBING THE DALTON DIVIDE.
es County the assessment conditions
FRISCO FAST TRAIN
were found to be fair and the county
m.
has about the same assessment it had
7:45 a. m.
Assembly,
WRECKED THIS MORNING
last year. In Roosevelt County, the
Guard Mounting, 8:00 a. m.
DANK OFFICIALS SPEND
Republican officials appointed by Gov
First call drill, Company, 8:50 a. m.
ernor
m.
9:00
Otero, have done remarkably
a.
Four
Cars
Assembly,
Left
and
the Tracks
Engine
NIGHT WITH OFFICERS well and
the assessment is the best
Recall, 9:45 a. m.
and Several Persons Were
and most thorough in eastern New
a. m.
9:55
call
First
drill,
Battalion,
Injured.
E. M. Johnson and John I. Jones, of Mexico. In Union County( the assessAssembly, 10:00 a. m.
ment is a little higher than it was in
Denver, are Arrested for MisRecall, 11:50 a. m.
Vinitia, I. T., Aug. 4. The Meteor,
1900, and in Colfax and Mora it is
Formation Color Line, immediately
Fund.
fast passenger train on the St. Louis
appropriating
about the same, Th? financial, aatrs"
and San Francisco Railroad, the 'Fris- after recall.
Mess call, Dinner, 12:00 m.
co system, from Dallas and Fort Worth
Denver, Colo., lug. 4 E. M. John- of these counties, Auditor Safford reson, president of the Fidelity Savings ports to be in good condition. For a
First call School for Officers, 12:30
for St. Louis, was derailed near here
m.
Association, and John I. Jones, secre- new county and one that is only settoday. The engine, baggage and mail
School for Officers, 1:00 to 2:00 p
car and two chair cars left the tracks.
tary of the company, were released on tling up, Roosevelt makes a fine showbond today, after spending the night ing. In Eddy County the assessment
Several persons were injured, but no m.
in the custody of officers at their made falls about $100.00 below that of
one was killed.
First call Dress Parade, 4:50 p. m
Assembly, 5:00 p. m.
homes, following their arrest at the last year, and about $150,000 worth of
Bear-MikaAmong the injured were: Mrs. Jas
do's instance of District
M. Drake, postmistress at Salina, TexMess call, Supper, 5:30 p. m.
Attorney Lindsley property which should have been listed
m.
9:00
last night. The case was set for Au- does not yet appear on the tax rolls.
p.
son
as, badly;
Tattoo,
of W. R
Call to Quarters, 9:45 p. m.
Myser, Fort Worth, badly; A. G. Lever
gust 11. The accused are charged A thorough classification of the land
with wrecking the association by still owned by the Maxwell Land Grant
ite, Stephenville, Texas; J. P. McCas- Taps, 10:00 p. m.
2. The afternoon drills and
means of false entries and false
Company has been obtained, and this
kill, Abbott, Texas; P. R. Payne, Mc
shows that on an average these lands
will be such as may be directed
iUnley, Texas; Miss Annie Buford,
4. The
Vladivostock,
prize ularly supposed, to take Port Arthur.
are assessed at 55 cents per acre.
Kerrv'lle, Texaa; Mcda Cuntiff and from day to day by the General Com court has decidedAug.
of
to confiscate such The paper estimates the strength
Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt CounAnna Cuntiff, Anna, Texas; Mrs. L B. manding.
of the cargo of the Portland Kuroki's army at 120,000 men, of D0LTIN6 POPOLISTS
ties show a decided increase in popu3. Passes to leave the encampment portions
Dillow, McKinley, Texas.
The train
and Asiatic line steamer Arabia as was w;Vph 30,000 are on the high road to
lation during the past 20 months,
was running thirty-fiv- e
miles an hour, grounds will be granted only in cases
to Japanese ports. As soon Liao Yang,: o0,00' on the Simaitzsa-L'iaconsigned
which Mr. Safford estimates to be
when, for some reason, the tender be of urgent necessity, and must be ap as the
DECOAOISCOURAGED
unloading of this portion of
Yang road and 30,000 on the road
came uncoupled from the engine and proved by the General Commanding.
nearly 40 per cent; Union County has
is completed, the steamer to Mukden, and 30 000 in reserve. The
the
cargo
also increased in residents.
4.
reviewed
be
by will be
turned half way around, crossing the
The troops will
released.
paper does not give the figures of No Separate Party Organization was
Very good rains have fallen in these
track, the cars following, with excep His Excellency, Governor Miguel A
Formed at Topeka and IndependGeneral Okn's and Nodzu's armies
Will Close the Incident.
counties during the last three or four
Commander-in-Chief- ,
on
Satur
tion of the Pullman sleeper.
Otero,
ent Vote Will be Cast.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 4. An an which are believed to bring the total
weeks and the ranges and live stock
day, August 13, at 3:00 p. m at Galnouncement from Vladivostock
is to close to 200,000.
are coming up in very good condition.
linas Park.
Topeka, Kans., Aug. 4. Less than Grass is growing rapidly, and if the
WESTERN RANKS
Awaiting Capture of Port Arthur.
the effect that the steamer Arabia will
By order of
Tokio, Aug. 4. The Japanese are a score of bolting Populists gathered rains continue
be released and only that portion of
the present.,
during
BRIGADIER GENERAL
the tidings of a vie- - this morning to discuss the advisabil month, the outlook for
cattle and
ARE DOING WELL
W. H. WHITEMAN, Commanding. the cargo assigned to Japanese ports hourly awaiting
will be held. This, it is believed, will toryat Port Arthur with more eager- - ity of placing a ticket in the field in sheep in those sections for the fall and
interest than has heretofore opposition to the one agreed upon by winter will be very favorable.
end the incident so far the United Lness and
'
Comptroller of the Currency Issues a EFFORTS 0EIN6 MADE
States is concerned, as this is all that been displayed. From a political, the Populists and Democrats. No or- Wherever there are competent and
Statement Which Should be
strategieal and sentimental standpoint, ganization was formed as it was conscientious officials, the provisions
was asked by the United States.
the possession of the Russian fortress agreed not to put up a ticket, but for of the traveling auditor's law work
Encouraging to Depositors.
Russian Boats Driven Back.
TO SETTLE STRIKE
4.
Twelve torpedo boat aim naval uaac is wuaiuci cu ui iaia- each man to go home and vote as he very well and to the best interests of
Tokio, Aug.
mount importance by the Japanese. pleased.
D.
4.
The
the Territory, the counties and the
C, Aug.
Washington,
destroyers, four torpedo boats and sevtax payers and property owners. Mr.
comptroller of the currency has just Outside Influences are Being Brought eral gun boats emerged from the har- It is known that the Japanese noose
is gradually
Safford generally found the county ofto Bear in Chicago. Packers
completed a statement on the organibor at Port Arthur on the night of Au- about the besieged city
and it is felt that the criti DISASTRIOOS FIRE
zation of national banks since 1864.
ficials very ready and willing to listen
and Strikers Make Claims.
1, but were driven back again by tightening
gust
is fast approaching, but the
New Mexico, Colorado, Indian Territo his explanation of the law. his adthe Japanese warships on- - guard out cal hourhere is
AT HERRIN, ILLINOIS vice and suggestions and to adopt
public
ignorant of the hour of
tory, Wyoming, North and South DaNo Trouble in Kansas City.
side.
the final assault. It is believed that
kota, Nebraska, Kansas, Montana and
them. The financial systems of the
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 4.President
Japenese Occupy Hia Cheng.
Port Arthur could have been taken be
Oklahoma comprise a group desig- Donnelly today addressed separate
several counties show marked signs
4.
The
Tokio,
Results
army,
of
Gasoline
Stove
Aug.
Japanese
fore this with a heavy loss of life, but Explosion
nated as the Middle Western. In this meetings of the local unions and meat which was
of improvement
and the territorial
victorious in the battle of it is evident that the
in Ten Buildings
Being De
leaders
military
taxes are being better collected and
group there were organized from butchers and other trades allied with Siamou
occu are
and
has
advanced
Loss
Cheng,
$40,000.
stroyed.
working to effect a reduction and
March 14, 1900, to June 30, 1904, 376 the packing house strikers. All was
more promptly and honestly paid into
capture the fortress with a minimum
national banks, with a capital of $25,-00- quiet in the strike district. The union pied Hai Cheng.
the treasury than ever before in the
Herrin, Ills., Aug. 4. The explosion history of New Mexico.
loss of life.
Japanese Have Strong Force.
and 73, banks with a capital of $50,-00- 0 members assert that only 200 strike
stove
restaurant
in
a
Orr's
4.
of
St. Petersburg, Aug.
The army
gasoline
Hipsang Survivors En Route.
and over, an aggregate of 449 na- breakers were at the strikers' places
of today started a fire which destroyed
Chee Foo, Aug. 4. Twenty-on- e
tional hanks with a total capital of during the past twenty-fou- r
hours. organ makes no effort to foreshadow
events of the immediate future in the survivors of the British steamer ten adjoining frame structures with a THREE HORSES RND TOOH
$14,611,000.
On the other hand, the packers claim the
There were organized in New Mex- that they have plenty of men and that the Far East and gives no clue to Hipsang, which was sunk by the Rus- loss of $40,000.
ico from March 14, 1900, to June 30, all of the plants were working today. General Kuropatkin's intentions, but sian torpedo boat in Pigeon Bay July
SWEPT HWHY RY FLOODS
the events of the last ten 16, arrived here today. Among the
declares
that
1904, 10 national banks with a capital
Independent Plants Operating.
demonstrate conclusively that survivors were three Europeans. They CORNWELL NAMED
of $25,000 each, and four with a capiSt. Louis, Mo. Aug. 4. It is esti days
s
In
of San Pedro Creek.
the
Japanese idea since the beginning state that Wolf Hill fort was taken by
tal of $50,000 each, a total of 14, with mated that as a result of the strike at
Outfit
FOR
GOVERNOR
Belonging to Albuquerto strike the main the Japanese army before Port Arthur
war
been
has
of
the
a capital aggregating $505,000.
least 24 Independent packing plants
que Eastern Surveying
Deposits in New Mexico banks in are now in operation in this city, and army of the Russians, and, not as pop- on July 28.
Corps.
1892, 1896 and 1903 were:
West Virgina Democratic State Con
are killing from 800 to 1,000 head of
1S92
State banks, $372,752; savings cattle, sheep and hogs daily. These
vention in Session at Parkers-burGeneral Manager W. S. Hopewell, of
a granite belt course, eight to twelve
franks, $149,449; private banks, $150; plants are being run by union men.
Names State Ticket.
the
DUCK
Albuquerque Eastern Railroad, has
VITRIFIED
inches above that, and then put on the
total, $522,351; national banks, $2,582,-605- ;
Outside Influences at Work.
received a report from Chief Engineer
a grand total of $3,104,956.
soft bricks. This would give a perChicago, Ills., Aug. 4. Internation
Parkersburg. W. Va., Aug. 4. The John R. Farwell, who is now engaged
1896 State banks, $334,988; no de- al Secretary Homer D. Call, of the
DETTERJRRN STONE fectly solid base and look well.
Democratic state convention in session with the surveying corps in cross sec
posits reported in savings and private butchers' organization, declared today
"Speaking of stone foundations, the here this afternoon nominated J. Corn-wel- l tioning the survey ot tne roan, to taa
$1,976,308;
.banks; national banks,
for governor.
that outside influences are again try- Supervising Architect Lee Ullery Ex federal building here is a sample of
effect that on Wednesday last a wagon
grand total, $2,311,286.
their lack of durability and strength.
and three horses belonging to the outing to bring about a settlement of the
presses His View on the Question
sav- stock
1903 State banks, $1,764,816;
of a Foundation for the New
That was put to on a rubble foundafit were swept away by a Hood near
yards strike. He refused to disJOKES DBS
e
School Building.
ings banks, no deposits reported;
cuss further the prospect for an immetion. The strain was too great for it W. H.
the head of San Pedro Creek. A teambanks, $55,814; total, $1,820,630; diate end of the struggle. "I expect
and some time ago one side of it sank,
ster going from the surveying camp to
NRT RESIGNED
national banks, $5,428,402; grand total, no direct overtures- - from the packers
Hagan with a flagon drawn by two
do I think is the better as I understand, although this weakness
'Which
$7,249,032.
before Monday," said Call, "but by that a foundation material for the new pub- has be"en remedied. If that building
horses and two lead horses had crossed
time I hope to accomplish something lic school building, vitrified brick or had been put on a vitrified brick foun- Delegate B. S. Rodey Denies the Pub- several arroyos on the road which
of a beneficial nature.
By Monday stone? I am
were running with considerable wate.'
lished Report of Differences
in favor of dation, which would have given it an
AMERICANS TAKE
the packers will be ready to talk to the brick. Weunqualifiedly
with Secretary of Interior.
safely. But when he crossed' the wide
are using it exclusively even, strong foundation, that accident
us. It was reported that uan, swiii
would never have happened. Another
arroyo near the headwaters of the
all
the
for
material
a
foundation
as
others would meet today at Swift new federal
in favor of using the bricl: in
San Pedro Creek, the flood became too
S.
B.
in
of
is
thing
REFU6EJN LEGATION and
Rodey
of
Delegate
receipt
the
country."
buildings
& Company's stock yards office.
This was the dictum of Lee Ullery, of this country is that the earth and the a letter from W. A. Jones, Commission- strong and swept all the horses and
water are often charged with alkali. er of Indian Affairs, stating that there the wagon down the creek. One horse
United States Citizens are Stoned by
Denver, supervisor of federal buildings
vitrified brick is almost impervi- is no truth in the report that he has got loose and made the shore and so
The
leavof
before
Port
the Enraged Populace
when approached today,
SENATOR HOAR IS
ous to water as so much glass, and resigned, or that there is any friction did the teamster by the utmost exerAu Prince, Hayti.
ing, on the subject of what had best
would not be affected by between himself and the Secretary of tion. The other three horses were
NOTSERIOUSLY ILL be used as a foundation material for consequently
stone might be.
while
the
alkali,
the Interior; but, on the contrary, that killed and the wagon demolished, but
4.
The
Port Au Prince, Hayti, Aug.
the proposed hew school building
"It seems that the argument that the the relations of these two gentlemen the harness was saved. The teamster'
here. 'When rough stone is used for
city of Port Au Prince is still In a
got out just in time. Had he remained
state of great disorder. Bands of sol- Report to the Effect that His Condition the foundation rubble, we call it vitrified brick would detract from the were never more pleasant.
This is good news for New Mexico, in the water half a minute longer, the
is Alarming was Today Denied
the strain of the edifice comes on the appearance of the new school build diers are throwing stones to prevent
at His Home.
mortar and the building is weak, while ing has been advanced, but the gran- for Commissioner Jones is one of the flood, which was tremendous, wju'i 1
the Syrians from reopening their
stores. American citizens have hoistbrick gives an even, solid foundation, ite belt course and stone copings ana best friends the Territory ever had in have also swept him to his death. It
Aug. 4. All re- The brick we use for the foundations sills at windows and doors, would ef- - charge of Indian affairs, and he is cor- had been raining in that vicinity for
Worcester, Mas-s- .,
ed stars and stripes over their residences and a number of them have ports to the effect that Senator George nf fodoral buildings now is not nearly face that difficulty. We used the hard recting some of the many unjust things several days and the arroyos and creek
beds were full of water, which ran
sought refuge in the American lega- F. Hoar is seriously ill were denied so hard a3 the brick manufactured at bricks as a foundation for the new that have heretofore been permitted
tion, driving in their carriages, flying at the senator's residence today. He the penitentiary here, but it has been mint in Denver, which has just been to take place with reference to the In- swiftly and strongly.
The cross sectioning of that part of
the American flag, and pursued by the has been troubled with lumbago all found perfectly satisfactory. My plan completed, and it is generally con- dians and the moneys appropriated
the line Is about done, and Mr.
summer, but is not confined to his for the foundation of the new school ceded to be one of the handsomest for their betterment.
populace throwing stones.
surveying party expects to move
room, and is said to be improving building here would be to put in a vit buildings of its kind in the entire
waot
Mexican
New
to
a
Canon tomorrow.
"ad."
run
The New Mexican prints the news.
West."
Tijeras
Try
below
foundation
brick
line,
rifled
daily.

passenger train No. 1 on the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad, which left
Cincinnati at six o'clock last night,
collided early today near Horse Cave,
Ky., with northbound passenger train
No. 2, which left Nashville about 8:20
o'clock. Thirty-threpassengers and
four trainmen were injured, but none,
it is thought, will die. Ac30iltns to
information received here, Engineer
Pehm, on train No. 1, either disregarded ciders or was asleep, as his train
was going forty m'les an hour when it
s ruck tno northb'), ind passenger.
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y

Traveling

u
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returned yesterday from

JAPANESE TO STRIDE
JOji RUSSIAN AlPtY

seven-year-ol-

Port Arthur Has Not Been the Objective Point Since the Beginning of
the Campaign Against the
Troops Occupy Hai Cheng

d

o

-
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Head-Water-

g
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j

Far-well-
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SIFTS FE SEW
THE

WM

PRINTING
NEW MEXICAN
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.

MAX. FROST
PAUL A. F. WALTER.

Editor

Manager and Associate Editor.
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Fostofflce.
Tbe New Mexican is the oldest
ftjwspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
to every postoffice in the Territory,
Mid has a larg- - and growing circula-

tion among the intelligent and
people of the Southwest.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dailv, ner week, by carrier
$1
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
7
Taily, one year by mail
4
. ..Jly, six months, by mail
2
Daily, three months, by mail
2
Weekly, per year
1
(Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per month

25

POLITICS AT ADVERTISING RATES.
The- - San .1 nan County Index, published at Aztec, has taken a unique po
sition in the political arena in this
campaign and announces this in the
following neat editorial:
"It has been a matter of discussion
among local Republican politicians now
they are going to have a voice through
the press .inasmuch as the editors of
both county papers are Democrats. For
the benefit of both parties we will say:
"The Index Is and will be conducted
through the local campaign, independent of politics. Our editorial columns
will be devoted to what we consider
good politics, regardless of political
creed. Either or both of the political
parties can gain a voice through our
columns by selecting one from their
midst as an editor and paying for
space. We are for the people and the
best interests of San Juan County
first, last and all the time. If you are
not in accord with our policy buy
space."
On the 10th of August Judge Alton

00
00
00
CO

75
5

UMIOt

"I DO NOT UNDERSTAND YOU
NEW MEXICO PEOPLE! . NONE OF
YOU SHOULD BE WILLING TO AC
CEPT JOINT STATEHOOD, AS YOU
WILL GET SINGLE STATEHOOD
JUST AS SOON AS JOINT STATEMAKE YOUR FIGHT ON
HOOD.
THE SINGLE STATEHOOD LINE; I
WILL HELP YOU HERE AND IN
REMARKS OF AN
WASHINGTON!"
INFLUENTIAL MEMBER OF THE
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS IN
THE CHICAGO REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. THIS MAN HOLDS ONE
OF THE MOST IMPORTANT PUBLIC POSITIONS IN HIS STATE AND
AND STRONG IN
IS PROMINENT
THE NATION'S CAPITAL.

By some sudden sound she drops the
vase upou the lloor. She is nervous and
may be told that nervousness i9 a luxury
which only a
rich woman can f
"")
afford
to indulo--o IcdlG&."7
:
in. Nervousness
has cost many a Wa 9
woman her po- 1 v
yy
sition. Somet-

imes when wom-

en run machinery the price of
is
nervousness
mutilation, a

OXFORD CLUB
Has oa haw a eaostaat wppfy

t

An esteemed contemporary
says:
Chairman Frank A. Hubbell of the
inRepublican Territorial Central Com- "Jerry Simpson has shied his love
mittee is very slow in calling the Ex- to the political arena of New Mexico
ecutive Committee of the party togeth- and proposes to be a candidate for the
er for the purpose of fixing the date Democratic nomination for delegate."
for the Albuquerque convention which This is hard to believe in view of the
is to nominate a candidate for delegate fact that Jerry has never been ac
to the 59th Congress. He is making a cused by anybody during his entire life
serious mistaxe in mis maut--r wiuvw of ever having possessed a pair of
one.
may come to plegUO him when he least gloves or even a single
Reof
the
interests
The
it.
expects
The City Council at its meeting last
publican party of the Territory are
more important than any personal or Tuesday evening, passed several ordienocal considerations in this matter and nances, which if energetically
to
benefit
and
will
the
redound
forced,
Chairman Hubbell should act accord
of the town. The members
AN INHERENT WEAKNESS OF THE ingly. If not, let him. give Ms reasons advantage
of
Council
in
the
may be sure that this
"manana"
the
policy
for adopting
DEMOCRATIC PARTY.
paper will give credit for all their
matter.
this
The history of this country proves
good acts whenever a chance offers.
that since the birth of the Republican
editorials which of
the
Judging
by
party, that party has been the one to late have appeared in two or three 01
The City Board of Education has
do things and to advance while the
for sale a number of lots in
advertised
of
this
Democratic
the
papers
weekly
Democratic party has been the one to
of these are just the Fort Marcy addition not neceseditors
the
Territory,
retard and to retrograde. This is so
to get their hands into the Ter sary for school purposes. This action
well demonstrated that it is almost a aching
ritorial
They would like to is correct and timely. If the lots can
truism and a maxim. This condition be like treasury
General Ortiz in the Republic ba sold at fair prices this should be
exists today and is certainly one which of Colombia who a few days ago done. If this cannot be done, it is well
the voters of the country should take
"swiped" all the money in the Colom- to know it and act accordingly.
into serious consideration on election bian
treasury and distributed it among
day in November. The Pueblo Chief- his friend 3. There wa not very much
Reports from many sections of the
tain puts the situation very correctly to be sure, but that was not uenerai Territory are to the effect that thi3
and clearly, when it says that it is an Ortiz' fault.
here it is well to year's rainy season has commenced
inherent weakness of the party of op- remark that Right
is considerable and that the very severe drouth which
there
position that it is unable to take a money in the treasury of this Terri has visited New Mexico is over. This
positive stand upon any great question
but that tact is also not cue good news cannot be given too much
of the day. It may easily find a hun- tory,
efforts of the editors of the publicity.
the
to
dred different opportunities of criti- sheets referred to above.
cising the party in power and in each
"We propose to elect Jerry Simpson
one of these different points it may seGold Cure has attracted to be the next delegate from New MexThe
Keeley
cure the approval and support of a
the attention of the National Temper ico," so says the aforesaid Jerry himlimited number of voters. But when ance
self.
Jerry evidently likes the word
Society and this body of
it comes to combining all these differ
will ask the Congress "we" and uses it somewhat as does
people
ent elements of opposition into a co of the United States to pass an act for Kaiser Wilhelm or Czar Nicholas.
herent political force, that is a most the supervision of the cure. Congress
difficult matter.
Russia is finding out that it costs
has about as much business in that line
The man who opposes the adminis- as it would have to supervise the blood and money, to have real war on
tration on the question of the Philip- harem of the unspeakable Turk. In its hands. The bureaucrats of the
pines may be in favor of the gold addition, the Congress of the United Russian Empire are having some
standard, and the free silver man may States has about as much legitimate sense knocked into their heads by the
be a protectionist, and the theoretical business on hand as it can well attend little yellow men of Japa.i.
free trader may be an admirer of the to.
manner in which President Roosevelt
has firmly maintained the dignity and
$100 RewaJd, $100
Chairman Tom Taggart is showing
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
interests of the American nation with- considerable shrewdness in endeavor- learn
that there is at least one dreaded
out truculence or braggadocia.
has been able to cure in
to keep Boss Croker away from the disease that science that
ing
is Catarrh. Hall's
all
its
contents
man
stages and
a
So unless
simply
all
has
He
in
and
England.
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
himself like David B. Hill, with the campaign
Catarrh
medical
to
known
the
fraternity.
the work he wants with Boss Murphy being a constitutional disease, requires
a
u is of
statement. "I am a Democrat,
Hall and in addition does constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Tammanv
difficult to formulate a statement of not care to divide with too many boss- Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
political principles that will command es the millions contributed by Uncle system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
of
the
all
elements
of
the approval
giving the patient strength
Davis and by the the disease, andthe
Gassaway
Henry
constitution and assisting
up
the
building
reason
by
that
party. It is for this
Politicians
its work. The proprietors
in
Wall
nature
Street
doing
monopolists.
St. Louis convention dodged the finanin .its curative powers
so
faith
much
hnve
who know a thing or two, will agree that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any
cial question entirely and assured with Chairman
Send for list of
to
cure.
fails
case
it
that
Taggart.
testimonials.
Judge Parker that he might consistentAddress F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
ly stand upon the platform dictated by
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Former President Grover Cleveland
Mr. Bryan.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.
is preparing another political article
But the worst of such a policy ap- for one of the New York magazines.
pears when the opposition party
The former president seems to have it
Good eating at tte Bon Ton.
successful, for then there comes the in for the average magazine reader and
no rest, but then
necessity of a trial of strength between
him
to
give
proposes
all the irreconcilable elements of the as the article is to appear in the Sepof such
MONEY'S DIGEST.
party with the inevitable result weak- tember issue and as the clog days will
and
The New Mexican Printing Corn-ha- s
a display of incompetency
not cause the
effusion
may
the
be
over,
made
ness as was made manifest in the sec- mental and physical suffering it would pany
arrangements
with the publisher of Money's Digest
ond Cleveland administration.
have done in July or August.
of the New Mexico reports to sell the
The Republican party fortunately
same at the reduced price of $6.50,
does not need to adopt BUCh a course.
Chairman Tom Taggart of the Demodelivered in any pa't of the Territory.
The things that have been done in the
is
Committee
National
utilizing This
cratic
way of national progress have been the
price will hold good only for a
knowledge and experience of hold- limited time in order to reduce the
done by the Republicans, and the parti-ihotel
a
as
had
ho
has
up people
so as to pay for the publishing
ready to assume the responsibility ing
and proprietor, to a very stcck
for them. There is no doubt as to manager
of
book.. This price is subject to
the
gratifying extent in the committee withdrawal
where this party stands on all the great over
without notice, cash to
which
he
Nevertheless,
presides.
party
order.
each
questions of the day, and if the voters
accompany
of
Parker
the personal friends
Judge
is successful in the election the
Will not
eminent
that
that
jurist
say
recof the country know, from its past
The last batch of Scratch Pads adallow this campaign to be conducted
ord, what will be its future course.
vertised for sale by the New Mexican
upon boodle lines.
Printing Company went like hot cakes
There is one thing that will smash
is being W? did net expec SU.ih a. run. We
Chandler
Astor
William
the beef trust as well as the meat pack- talked of by the Democrats of New-Yor- have turnc
from our
a
ing employes strike if the people will
bindery
quantity than ever
larger
for
as their candidate
governor
only per?!t in if. That is to eat no of the state in this campaign. This is and can supply yo for a limited time
meat. The emp'oyers and employes
for a 10 cents per pound. The best paper
Seloct another
the operators and working men will in right!office and then tell plutocrat
the
dear peo- is used in making - them. They are
such case all have to beg for peace. It high
offices, stores, and
just the thing
are
strenuously,
you
violently,
ple
might be a tough course to pursue for continuously and continually opposed especially for use in the schools. Come
people generally but it would be well to
'iick as they will not last long.
plutocrats in office.
could it be adopted for a few months
at least. There is one great obstacle
The book bindery of tLe New MexiA very favorable point
for Judge
In the way. however, and that is the
Parker'-- ; candidacy has just come to can Printing Company has been so
to
be
of
waiting
might
Chicago
people
in Massachusetts. George Fred much enlarged and improved of late
give up the eating of beef, but will light
never consent to do without the smell Williams has decided not to make any that it is the best south of Pueblo to
line and between Dallas,
of the stock yards. This is indeed a speeches for the Democratic ticket the Mexico Los
end
(
this
Texas,
Angeles, California.
campaign.
during
;
very serious hitch.
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Attorneys at Law.

Santa Fe

ST., 8AXTA

:

:

Mexico

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
66.
Offices Griffin Block.
EUGENE A. F1SKE,

Ptopietot

Attorney and Counselor at La.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practie
BENJAMIN M. READ,
,

Santa Fe,

a. J. PALEN, Presides.

New

:

:

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer. Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offle
i the Capitol.

V. X.

W

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.

Attorney-at-Law-

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

N. M.

OfflceSena Block.
WILLIAM

Palace Ar&

H. H. LLEWELLYN

Attorney-at-Law- .

HENRY L. WALDO, Vict PraaJdeatt.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Las Cruces, New Mexico
District attorney for Dona Ana-- ' Otero
Grant, Luna and Sierra Countie
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, i. M
Land and mining business a specialty!

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-Law- .

United States Designated Depositary

Practices in the District and S
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos
and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD

Baaoatwaaaawtaaaaaaaaaaaaaase
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WINES. LIQUORS AMD CIGARS
AH tiw Popolaf GaflKa.

J. E. L&come,

womanly
It is useless in
such cases
to
" doctor " for the
nerves alone.
Cure the diseases
wdiich attack the
delicate woman
ly organism and
nervousness will
be cured also.
D r . Pierce's
Favorite Pre
scription makes weak women strong,
sick women well. It establishes regularity, dries weakening drains, heals inflammation and ulceration, and cures female
weakness. It tranquilizes the nerves and
induces refreshing sleep.

well-meanin- g

f

fata

the fine

8AM FRANCISCO

of
symptom
disease.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

Phone

finger lost or perhaps the whole
hand crushed.
Nervousness in
women is commonly but a

Parker who never was a candidate for the Democratic nomination
for the presidency, but simply allowed
himself to be pushed and punched into
the candidacy by David Bennet Hill
bosses
and a few other Democratic
will receive the verification of his suspicion that he was such a candidate
and so nominated for the presidency
by the Democratic Natioral Convention
"In the fall of 1897, 1 was troubled with
at St. Louis, a few weeks ago. In poliheadache, heart trouble and female
writes Miss Blanch M. Bracey, of
informed
weakress,"
to
be
well
tics it is always
Sala, Oswego Co., N. Y. "Last summer I wrote
in due time when a thing has actually you and you a'dvised
me to try your ' Favorite
' and ' Golden Medical
Discovery,'
happened. As far as the Judge declin- Prescription
I did so and I began to improve rapidly. Cona dozen each of
the
half
medicine,
taking
ing the candidacy, the New Mexican is tinued
' Favorite
Prescription ' and ' Golden Medical
in a position to ray upon the very hest Discovery
' for the
space of five months, and in
such
no
do
a
will
less
he
than
year had regained my former health.1'
authority, that
will
Dr, Pierce's Pleasant Pellets clear the
thing. This news is genuine and
prove to be true on the 10th of August muddy complexion.

00 Brooks
75
50

STARTLED

Cuisine and Tab'
Service Unexcelled

Mvated and Refui-JaaeThroughout

C.

WADE,

Attorney-at-Law- .

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral

a specialty."

The Palace Hotel

LAS CRUCES,

NEW MBXICO,

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Larf Sample Room fer Commercial JRtik
New Mexico
SaMta Pe

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

"STRONGEST IN THEjWORLD."

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pa
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.

Oustanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1903 . .
New Assurance Issued

.

w.

Practices la the Supreme and DiatrW
Court. Mining and Land Law a ipeciak

OSTEOPATHY

$1,409,918,742.00
322.047,968.00
73.718,350.93
381,226.035.53

in 1903

Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1903 .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policy holders in

Hours:

Office,

......

307,871.897.50
73.354,138.03
34,949,672.27

1903

Store.

2

m.,

2-- 5

DR. C. N. LORD.
Block, over Spitz'
South Side of Plaza.

Kahn

Albuquerque, N. M.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M

Jewelrj

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
&

7aY T URL

Vice-Presiden- t.

16A

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. 8.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.

Civil Engineers

JAMESJW. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE,
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager,

Phone

p. m.

Surveyors
"ljnjrijnj"L

E

Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral "Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Stenography

&

Typewriting.

-LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N, M.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151

A. P. HOGLE

.

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER.
TRANSLATIONS
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office West Side of Plaza.
FRANCISCO DEL CAPO,
Santa Fe, N. M.

OALISTEO STREET
Best of Refecnce Given as an EMBALM ER.
RESIDENCE 'PHONE

Nit bt Calif

ARCHITECTS

141.

HOLT & HOLT.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all klnda
planned and superintended.
Office,

Tame wiqes!

Montoya Building,
Phone 94.

at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Pound a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trad.
Orders by Telephone VC4l Be Promptly Filled i t i 1 1
W- -

? P?!?E' PrP-

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

P. F. HANLEY

jraorsr Cigars

.

OUR

I

and Kaaioo.

SAN FRANCISCO

OW

Jordan and Homrmm,

STRW

KrTwVMm.

SA FRN.M.

Plaa,

Las

Vegas.

j
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CERTAIN RESULTS.

'

Many a Santa Fe Citizen Knows How
Sure They Are.
Nothing uncertain about the work
of Doan's Kidney Pills In Santa Fe.
Inere is plenty of positive proof of
this in the testimony of citizens. Such
evidence should convince the most
skeptical doubter. Read the follow-

ing statement:
Mrs. J. C. Hull (J.

C. Hull, car-p- t
.ter and contractor) of Johnson St.,
sa.s: "Three years ago a physician
toild me he did not think I would ever
recover from an attack of dropsy. I
did, but since then I have frequently
puffed about the eyes, in the hands
feet and limbs. I suffered from back
ache so severely and acutely
that It
was impossible to sit up. It is at least
eleven years sinct I first noticed a ten
dency toward dropsy and I had given
up all hopes of ever being helped, let
alone cured. An advertisement about
Doan's Kidny Pills induced me to go
to Ireland's Pharmacy for a box. If
kidney pills had not brougnt undoubted
relief I never would have bought a sec
ond nor a third, and if the treatment
of three boxes had not driven away the
last attack, I would be the last resi
dent to publicly endorse the means em
ployed, namely Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 6v.
Co., Buffalo, N.
cents. Foster-MllbusY., sole agents for the United States
Remember the name Doan's and
n

take

no

substitute.

Beginning June 1st the Denver &
Rio Grande names rates from Santa
Fe as follows:
To Pueblo and return, $17.55.
To Colorado Springs and return,
$19.55.

To Denver and return, $22.55.
To Glenwood Springs and return,
$28.65.

Limited to 30 days from date of sale,
stop over privilege at and north of
Pueblo. Final limit October 31st F.
H. McBride, agent.
Taken With Cramps.
Wm. Kirmse, a member of the bridge
gang working near Littleport was taken suddenly ill Thursday night with
cramps and a kind of cholera. His case
was so severe that he had to have the
members of the crew wait upon him
and Mr. Gifford was called and consulted. He told them he had a medicine in the form of Chamberlain's
Colic, Colera and Diarrhoea Remedy
that he thought would help him out
and accordingly several doses were administered with the result that the fellow was abl to be around next day.
The incident speaks quite highly of
Mr.
Gifford's
medicines. Elkader,
Iowa, Argus. This remedy never fails.
Keep it in your home, it may save life.
For sale by all druggists.

THE CLIMATE
OF SANTA FE

The Beverage of Health

Facts and Figures Which Prove
It to Be the Most Agreeable
in

the World.

Pure beer Schlitz beer
the world for you.

SUNSHINE, MILD
NESS, ARIDITY

The malt

as.
The trustees reserve the right to reject any or all bids. Proposals must
be received on or before 1 p. m., Aug
ust 9th, 1904, accompanied by a certified check for five per cent of the
amount of the bid, and should be addressed to the board of trustees of the
New Mexico Institute for the Blind,
care A. J. King, Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Bond will also be required for the
proper performance of the contract.
TRUSTEES NEW MEXICO INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND,
By A. J. KING, President.

Charles E. Linney, director of the
United States Weather Bureau at Santa Fe, speaks as follows of Santa Fe's

climate:
"It is easy to say that the climate of
this or that place 'is the finest in the
world;' it is less easy to show reliable
facts and figures to bear out the statement, and it is least easy to convince
the
some
public that
other spot can be, or is the more favored; facts, however, if they are facts,
self-satisfie- d

should be given credence.
"It is with these barriers in view
that a few facts (and simple figures)
regarding the climate of Santa Fe, and
incidentally of Central and Northern
New Mexico are presented, this vast
empire being in man yrespects nicely
typified by Santa Fe, local contour, latitude and altitude being considered.
"Discarding fractional finesse, the
annual mean temperature of Santa Fe
(obtained from 31 years of carefully
compiled records by the United States
Weather Bureau) is 49 degrees, a degree higher than that of Chicago, the
same as that of Boston, a degree low
er than Denver, six degrees cooler than
Asheville, N. C. (which has the same
latitude), seven degrees cooler than St.
cooler
Louis, and 20 degrees
than
Jacksonville. This comfortable average too is the result of balancing 29 Chicago and Boston 74 per cent, Washdegrees, the coldest month (January), ington 76 per cent, and Jacksonville
with 69 degrees, the warmest month 82 per cent; in other words, the humid(July). In 31 years, the temperature ity during the heat of the summer in
has never risen to 100 degrees, the the eastern cities is considerably
highest record being 97 degrees in the greater than the annual average, while
month of August, 1878, and since the just the opposite condition prevails in
following year it has not touched 95 Santa Fe this is a dry heat, thus aldegrees; the average number of days ways free from enervating effects.
each year with 90 degrees or higher
"The average hourly wind moveis but two. The average daily maxi ment is low (6.9 miles
per hour) and
mum temperature (afternoon reading) it is rare indeed that a storm velocity
'
of the warmest month (July) is but 81 (40 miles per hour cr higher) is atdegrees, while the average night tern-- tained, there being but 37 such records
perature of this month is but 57 de in 21 years. There is no velocity of
grees, a summer temperature far more 60 miles an hour on record at Santa
comfortable than that of St. Louis, Fe.
Washington, New York, Boston, Chi-"Summarized, the climate may be
cago, Denver or St. Paul, and only ap- described as one that is mild and
proached by the cities that nestle be-- equable, much given to sunshine, free
side the frigid water of Lake
from great heat, high winds, humidity
and debilitating effects so noticeable
"On the other hand, winter is not in the central and eastern cities, free
bleak and cold; the average winter also from the cold, snow and storm
temperature is 31 degrees, just below of our northern cities, a climate of
the freezing point. The temperature clear skies, small rainfall, few storms
of the night falls to or below freezing and these of short duration, one which
a little over one hundred times each is usually warm in the sun in winter
are and cool in the shade in summer.'
year, while zero" temperatures
rarely recorded. The lowest actual
record is 13 degrees below zero in De
THE DEATH PENALTY.
cember, 1879, and in January, 1883;
A little thing sometimes results in
many winters pass without a record of death. Thus a mere scratch, insignizero temperature.
ficant cuts or puny boils have paid the
'The annual precipitation (including death penalty. It is wise to have
rain, snow, sleet and hail) is 14.3 in- Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy. It's
ches; Denver the same; Chicago, 34.8; the best salve on earth and will preSt. Louis, 41.4; Asheville, 42.5; Wash- vent fatality, when burns, sores, ulcers
ington, 44.8; Boston, 45.0; and Jack and piles threaten. Only 25c at the
sonville, 54.1 inches. While the rain- Fischer Drug Co's, Santa Fe. N. M.
fall is low, it should be borne in mind
Eat dinner tomorrow and play even
that 62 per cent of the amount oc
curs in the spring and summer months, at the Bon Ton.
leaving the fall and winter months dry
SUICIDE PREVENTED.
and invigorating.
July is the wettest
The startling announcement that a
month, averaging 2.8 inches, while but
0.7 of an inch (or less) is measured in preventive of suicide has been disNovember, December January, Febru- - covered will interest many. A run
ary and March. The average number of down system, or despondency invaridays with 0.01 of an inch or more of ably precede suicide and something
precipitation is 81, against 11 at St. has been found that will prevent that
Louis, 120 at Chicago, 121 at Boston, condition which makes suicide likely.
122 at Washington, and 127 at Jackson- - At the first thought of self destrucville. These figures for Santa Fe, how-eve- tion take Electric Bitters. It being a
do not represent days with con- great tonic and nervine will strengthen
tinuous rain, but rather days with the nerves and build up the system.
showers of short duration, for a day It's also a great stomach, liver and
with continuous rain is practically un- kidney regulator. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
known.
"The sunshine of Santa Fe is proThe finest dinner in the city at the
verbial; there is annually recorded 76 Bon
Ton.
amount,
possible
per cent of the
65
69
cent
at
Denver,
per
per
against
IMPORTANT.
cent at St. Louis, 59 per cent at WashThe
Fe Central now has on
Santa
53
ington, 54 per cent at Boston, and
round trip tickets for $15, good for
sale
of
all
With
these
cent
at
Chicago.
per
return until September 30, to Cloud-crof- t,
only Denver, the
excepting
cities,
New Mexico, the most famous
greatest amount of sunshine occurs in summer resort in the southwest. For
persummer, while here the highest
urther information apply to B. W. Rob-bincentage is in the fall, spring and winG. P. A., Santa re Central Railter, in the order named ; expressed difSanta
Fe, N. M.
way,
is
a
parthis means that there

And the beer must be aged. Green beer causes biliousness.
That's why we age Schlitz for months before we market it.

Schlitz beer is absolutely pure;
the Brewery Bottling.

"Two physicians had a long and
stubborn fight with an abcess on my
right lung" writes J. F. Hughes of
Du-Pon-

Ga., " and gave me up.

t,

Every-

body thought my time had come. As
a last resort I tried Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. The benefit I received was striking and I was
on my feet in a few days. Now I've entirely regained my health." It conquers all coughs, colds and throat and
lung troubles. Guaranteed by Fischer
Drug Company. Price 50c. and $1.00
Trial bottles free.
Follow the crowd to the Bon Ton.
"

Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured

it can't harm you.

Ask for

Phone 33, H. B. Cartwrigbt & Bro.,
260 San Francisco St., Santa Fe. N. it.

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous.

1

1

j

END OF BITTER FIGHT.

The

is a food; the hops a tonic.

alcohol only y2 per cent is an aid to
digestion; a healthful stimulant.
The most healthy nations in the world the most hardy, most
energetic drink the most of it.
But the beer must be pure. Impurity means harmful germs.
That is why we brew Schlitz in absolute cleanliness why we
filter even the air that touches it and sterilize every bottle.

City Has Never Experienced a
Hurricane and Its Winters and
Summers Are Almost Perfect.

This

1

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will be received for
construction of a two story and basement brick building for the territorial
institute for the blind, at Alamogor-do- ,
New Mexico.
Plans and specifications can be seen
at the offices of R. H. Pierce, secretary,
Alamogordo, New Mexico, the Santa
Fe New Mexican, Santa Fe, New Mexico, the Albuquerque Journal, Albuquerque, New Mexico, and at Eddy
Brothers, Coles Building, El Paso, Tex-

is the best drink in

WANTS
AND

MISCELLANEOUS

Do you intend

ADS

to build, have

your
plans and specifications made by R.
M. Nake, architect and builder.
FOR

SALE

Forbes, Saguache, Colo.

r,

11

THE

qAS.

to

13,

FOR RENT

Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
FOR RENT Elegantly
furnished
rooms. Also, rooms for light housekeeping, furnished, good well water,
Inquire 114
good surroundings.
Street, South Side.
FOR

SALE

Standard

make,
One-hal-

WHY NOT GO?
lou can return via New York and St. Louis, seeing the greatest
city in America and the grandest World's Fair ever held

0

$38.45
California and Return

upf
resi-:enc-

1904.

0.

from Santa Fe, N. M., will be J58.80. Tickets on sale August
Unusual inducements for those who use the Santa Fe.

Cer-rillo- s

right piano in good condition.
its regular price. Call at Lutz's

15-2-

inclusive,

A few

e

on Montezuma Avenue.

HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
Writes Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Offices Griffin Block.
Phone 66.

WANTED For the U. S. army: able
bodied, unmarried men, between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and write,
English. For information apply to recruiting officer, 250 San Francisco
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
I find nothing better for liver deand constipation than
rangement
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

The 29th Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar U. S. A., and Sovereign
Grand Lodge I. O. O. F., at San Francisco in September, are the next
occasions for which the Santa Fe will make reduced raates to California.
Any one, whether member or not, may take advantage of the reduction.
If you're going to make the Ca'.ifornia tour, this is your chance to do it
economically, comfortably, and thoroughly. On sale August 15 to Sept.
Limited to October 23.
Jt
J
J
11, inclusive.

For full particulars address the undersigned.
Descriptive literature Free.
IJ. S. LUTZ,

Ticket Agent, A., T. &
SANTA FE, N. M.

S. F. lty. Co.,

Tablets. L. F. Andrews, Des Moines,
Iowa. For sale by all druggists.
A dinner like your mother used to
cook, at the Bon Ton.

"The Grand Canon .of Arizona," a
superbly Illustrated volume of 124 pages. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S,
a
Lutz, city agent of the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway in the Catron Block.
To-pek-

By Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and
Perhaps a Life Saved.
"A short time ago I was taken with
ml W.vA HArr.. aiwt. rc.i.nie LUW, Mi I'mipn
for UUWHiaiJUVS lSflUUSU
a violent attack of diarrhoea and beIn KED and Gold metallic bom, eealel
with
blue ribbon. Take n. other. Be fa ft.
ferently,
I
lieved would have died if I had not
Daaaaraa. ofSab.Utatl.aa orsad Iaeltata
ray during the
wad 4c
tJoBt. Boy
yoor DrajguL
gotten relief," says John J. Patton, a tial veiling of the sun's
ComThe New Mexican Printing
tump, for Partlealara, 1attla.nl.lt
of the summer, but a full and free
and "Kellef for Ladle" At Liter, by ra.
leading citizen of Patton, Ala. "A heat
neatwork
do
will
with
Mali.
T'lllaioal.ll.
job
'.0.000
Soilbf
your
pany
tun
- a!) DragtUu.
Chlsaaatar Chemical Oa,
friend recommended Chamberlain's bestowal of his glorious ray during the ness and dispatch.
lab paper.
PHILA- - I3.
Uadlaaa
Baaara.
of
the
months
year.
nine
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. remaining
cent bottle and , Occasionally the amount of sunshine
I bought a twenty-fiv- e
the marvelous amount of 93
after taking three doses of it was en- reached
cent of the possible (June, 1902),
per
best
consider
I
the
it
cured.
CO
tirely
and it has never fallen below 55 per
remedy in the world for bowel com- cent
hours
In
actual
1898).
(January,
plaints. For sale by all druggists.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
of sunshine the record averages 3,352
hours in a year, or 9.2 hours for each
amd Molding. Stoves ud Banff
Chtaaware, Glassware, Pierare
Sick Headache.
Had ta Order
Goods Bold on Easy Farm
"For several years my wife was day.
"The average relative humidity is
troubled with what physicians called
sick headache of a very severe char- slightly below 46 per cent; it is highacter. She doctored with several emi- est, slightly below 55 per cent, in JanCfJALES WAGNER
nent physicians and at great expense, uary, and lowest, 33 per cent, in June.
at Denonly to grow worse until she was un- The annual relativeat humidity
St. Louis, 70 per
able to do any kind of work. About a ver is 50 per cent;
"Licensed Embalmcr,"
year ago she began taking Chamber- cent; at Boston, 72 per cent; at Washlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and ington, 73 per cent; at Chicago, 77 per
today weighs more than she ever did cent; and at Jacksonville, 80 per cent
before and is real well," says Mr. Geo. For the warmest months of the year
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
E. Wright of New' London, New York. June, July, Augur t and September
No. i.
66
is
St.
Louis
at
the
Night Calls Answered from residence)--Telepho- ne
cent,
per
average
For sale by all druggists.
s,

Boston. August
Round-tri- p

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
comfortably furnished rooms
with use of bath. Apply at Claire Ho
tel.
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Central
Railway
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CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. If., with the Denrer
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and he Gnat
"
Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. If., with the E!
System for El Paso, Texas, and all points in Southern
New Mexico, Arisona, Texss and the Republic of Mexico. Also fee
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Island system.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
Fe and El Peso, Texss, Alamogordo. Carrizoxo, Santa Rosa, Tucum-car- i,
N M., Dalhart, Texas, and aU other points oa the El
System.
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the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it operates, call on or address
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Pueblo, where he was today looking
after the affairs and the peace of the
ESTABLISHED 1856
INCORPORATED 1903
community during the feast and annual corn dance at the Pueblo.
Mrs. C. E. Butts and Mrs. R. H.
Sloan were passengers this morning
At this season of the year Broken Prices prevai via the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad,
for Tres Piedras and Espanola, where
throughout our store and now is the time to buy they will spend the remainder of the
visiting relatives and friends.
your Dress Goods, in wash goods or woolens, Ladies week
Mr. and Mrs. George Vandwer deShirt Waists, Muslin Underwear, Silk Skirts, Ladies parted this morning for Tres Piedras,
Petticoats and a whole lot of other goods in connec where they will Mr.make their future
Vandwer is enhome, and where
tion.
gaged in business. The young people
were united in marriage in Santa Fe
YOU ARE THE GAINER!
yesterday.
The Messrs. Wiley, of Ester, ColoWe will make a life long customer of you by giv- rado,
Goods
who have been in this vicinity
firm
the
know
invalues.
If
unusual
a
of
these
you
with
time
some
for
prospect
ing you
in mining property, left today
and know it is reliabie, don't stop to question the vesting
for their home, but will return later.
They may locate this fall near Estanwhy and whereof of a bargain, but hustle
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S HATS,
cia.
GET THE CREAM OF THE SELECTION !
U. P. Hayes and R. M. Simons, of
train employes on the SanLas
LADIES' WAISTS,
BOYS' WASH SUITS,
Anything that you buy here in a hurry you can ta FeVegas,
Railway, returned last evening
return at your leisure and get your money, if the from Ojo Caliente, where they have
ORGANDIES,
LAWNS,
been taking the baths at Antonio Joto
goods disappoint you in any way whatever.
went
Hot
Springs. They
seph's
DOTTED SWISS MULL,
SILK MULL,
Las Vegas on last night's Santa Fe
train.
J. A. Bird, of the Manzano MounDIMITY, COLORED LINENS, PIQUE,
tains, who has a contract with the
Santa Fe Central Railway for furnishWAISTINGS, ETC., ETC.
249, 252 and 253 San Francisco St.
ing timber for the construction of the
Albuquerque Eastern Railway, arrived
in the Capital City last evening and
DO NOT MISS
OPPORTUNITY
transacted business. He returned to
PERSONAL MENTION 2 day.
Ar B. McGaffey, of Albuquerque, ar
THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!
rived in Santa Fe last evening from
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. O'Neill arrived Mancos, Colorado, where he went to
inspect sheep belonging to the Har- here last evening from Lamy.
TELEPHONE 36
P. O. BOX 219
Company. Mr. McGaf
Florencio Martinez, of Golden, was
wvl.. link or- He
a
very enjoyable trip.
to fey reports
in Santa Fe
eturns to Albuquerque today to re
fEXUfll RllSfliiEWELBY- mining business.yesterday attending
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
sume charge of his work as president
Miss Margaret Dorsett returned last of the Territorial Fair Association.
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
SILVERWARE,
Fresh Fruits in Season!
evening from El Rito, where she has
V.
S. Hopewell, general manager
been visiting relatives.
of the Albuquerque Eastern Railway
ALL KINDS OF DESIGN! IM
Mr. and Mrs. C. North, of Cerrillos, Company, returned last evening from
e Fob Chains,
Mrs.
of
Mr.
and
are guests at the home
Albuquerque, where he conferred with
Hobart, on the South Side.
civil engineers and contractors in refiligree Neck Chains,
forenoon
this
Zula
Miss
left
Nevitt
Souvenir
gard to the probable cost of the pro
Spoons,
Filigree
for Taos, where she will make an ex- posed road. Mr. Hopewell is very
Filigree Brooch Pint.
tended visit with her sister.
confident of the future of the new
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
Filigree Bracelets,
S. W. Jarrat, of St. Louis, arrived in road and said today that, there is now
no
construction
Senta Fe at noon, and will spend sevquestion but that
Filigree Card
FLOWERS A
fffc
work will begin in the very ne'ar fu
eral days calling on merchants.
in
commu
is
now
Mr.
ture.
Hopewell
WEDDING BOUQUETS
Juan Pablo Montano, of Buenos
DECORATIONS
(forth Side Plaza - Santa Fa
Ayres, near Hagan, was in the Capital nication with the eastern capitalists
who are interested, and it is expected
FLORAL DESIGNS
City yesterday transacting business.
that
there will be something definite
John Pflueger, the Lamy merchant
JD
this week.
P. O. Box 457
&
Telephone No 12
&
&
was in Santa Fe last evening calling done yet
Major C. B. Vogdes went to Albuquer6n friends.
He returned to Lamy
que yesterday on business for the reservice of the United States
cruiting
John Boyd, of Montana, who has
been here several days on mining bus Army.
San Francisco St.
United States Attorney VV. B. Childers
Telephone 26.
iness, left for Glorieta and the Pecos
of Albuquerque went to Washington to
Forest Reserve today.
New Mexico.
K-aune
Mrs. Elizabeth Boocker arrived last answer certain charges that have been
evening from Mancos, Colorado, where made against him.
she has been visiting relatives and
friends for some time,
DOT DEHD BUT JHUCH ALIVE.
H. T. Conger, who spent yesterday
here transacting business, left this
forenoon over the Rio Grande for his Former Chief Justice James O'Brien
home In Espanola.
of the Territorial Supreme Court
Mrs. Virginia Maestes arrived at
Yet in the Land of the
noon from Albuquerque and spent the
Living.
Are now out of market.
afternoon with friends. She leaves to
morrow for Taos.
At the 1904 March term of the Su
Deputy U. S. Marshal G. A. Kase preme Court of this Territory, it was
We are now getting: some
man, of Albuquerque, arrived from the reported that former
Chief Justice
south yesterday and looked after offi James O'Brien of the court, of late
FflNGY COLORADO
cial business here today.
years a resident of Minnesota, had
THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1904.
Miss Sarah Hart took the morning died. Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett
Every day. Get your supply this week, as they will only
Rio Grande train to Espanola, where was asked to look into the matter and
last a week or ten days.
The College is empowered by law to issue
she spent the day visiting relatives if the report proved true to present
TEACHERS' CERTIFIand transacting business.
CATES to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors
the matter formally to the court at
in the Territory of New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Coffin and Miss Eliz its next session with suitable resoluabeth Coffin are sojourning in Las Ve tions in the case. Solicitor General
The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest
BROTHER BOTULPH.
Sanitarium. Bartlett wrote recently to Mrs. J. Leagas at St . Anthony's
odor-pro- of
a
at
of
the
Raton,
daughter
Creamery in the world. Sealed in air-tigh- t,
They expect to return here next week. hy
information
for
and
justice,
asking
William M. Goodson, night agent of
I
packages
her
the Santa Fe Railroad at Lamy, was also for a biographical insketch of
to
dead
order
prefather
in this supposedly
shaking hands with friends
the resolutions usual in such matcity last evening and returned this pare
ters and in accordance with the sugforenoon.
gestion of the Supreme Court. This
Attorney Charles F. Easley left this morning he received a letter from Dis
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
the
via
Fe
Central for trict Attorney J. Leahy, from which
Santa
morning
New Mexico
Santa Fe
Estancia to attend to legal business. the following
is an extract:
R. L. Baca went with him to take tes
'Mrs. Leahy asks me to advise you
for 501b. Sack
BOSS PATENT :
timony.
that her father is not dead, having
CRYSTAL PATENT
501b. Sack
Mrs. E. A. Fiske entertained this fully recovered from the stroke of
aftcrncon at her home, corner of San
he received last March. She
Francisco and Cathedral
Streets, in had just returned from his home and
honor of Miss Ferguson, of Albuquer- her father is getting along nicely and
J 8, CANDELARIO
que, and other visiting guests.
301 San Francisco St.
attending to his practice as formerly."
G. B. Randall
a flouring mill pro
prietor at Taos, and I. W. Dwire, a far
mer in charge of the Taos Pueblo, who
MISS A. MUGLER
have been in the city on business, re
turned to their homes yesterday.
Mrs. Francisco Delgado and daugh
ters were passengers over the Rio
Grande Railroad this morning for Abi
quiu, where they wil make an extended visit with her son, Fernando Del
Headquarters for Fine Headwear for
gado.
W. W. Jones, a business man of El
Ladies, Misses and Children.
Paso, who has been in the Capital City
several days calling on friends, depart Fine Line of Wool, Knitting and Wash
ed this forenoon over the Rio Grande
Embroidering Silk. Cushion Tops,
for Alamosa, where he will spend the
Cords and Applique.
remainder of the week.
F. E. Dunlavy, manager of the Dun-lav- Small Line of Misses Hose Will Be Sold
Out at Cost and in Fact Other ArMercantile Company, went south
this morning on business connected
ticles Offered at Bargains.
with the Dunlavy
Mercantile ComSoutheast Corner of the Plaza.
pany's stores along the line of the
Santa Fe Central Railway.
The best Is not too good for the Bon
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, also
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
left yesterday for the Santo Domingo Ton.
Relics from, the Cliff Dwellings. Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Box B4S.

Time iot Broken Prices !
NOW'S THE TIME
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The Clarendon Garden
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REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
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Flout

$1.50

TheHallack

$.40for

THE OLD CURIO STORE

Covers Most Surface,
Wears Longest

Milliner

Standard for Qty
to Resist
and is Wade
Solely
the Peculiar Atmospheric
Action of this Dry Climate.
For Sale fey

y

W. A. McKENZIE Hardware Store.

If it is in the dtug market and you want it you can
procure it at

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
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nines of the city be properly regis- they are
waxing fat and strong. Mintered. On being informed of the conS
ing matters in that district are quiet,
dition of affairs City Marshal Richard but it is
CITY TOPICS
MINOR
Minthe
Navaho
that
expected
J
Gorman issued an order to the effect
GEO. W. HICKOX, President
j j S. Q. CARTWKIuhT, Sec'y and Treas.
that owners of dogs must secure li- ing Company, with headquarters at
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
censes before September 1. The city Bland, may resume operations at almost
Dr. J. M. Diaz has purchased an auThe
new
any
day.
marordinance
superintendent,
that
the
provides
city
No. 4.
Meat Market Telephone No. 4ft.
tomobile of Salmon & Aboiisleman.
shal may in his discretion impound Henry Klingener, has been appointed Grocery Telephone
The machine is to arrive in three
any dog found running at large con- and has arrived and is waiting for inWATERMELONS.
LAS CRUCE3 CANTALOUPES.
weeks, then watch for competition in
trary to the provisions of the ordinance structions. Mr. Scheurich has great
Watermelons are now at their best,
We
are
now
ship
regular
receiving
speed and popularity.
and may hold same for redemption for hopes that mining operations by this
ments of Las Cruces Cantaloupes, verj red and luscious. Don't fail to try one.
Dr. W. M. Popplewell has moved his
the period of 48 hours, and in case of company will ne resumed actively at an
sweet, firm and good size.
fancy,
office from the Griffin
a
Building
to
same.
redeem
the owner desiring
date.
erly
to
Avenue
the
Washington
Laughlin
MEAT MARKET.
shall pay the marshal the sum of fifty
It is reported that real spooks were
Block on Don Gaspar Avenue, north of
cents per day for the keeping of such
The
has not affected our sup
strike
on
RED
Palace
RASPBERRIES.
Avenue
last night
cavorting
and adjoining the Normandie Hotel.
canine and the further sum of $1 for in the
oi rancy pacKtng nouse Kinea, eas:- piy
of the Cienega, fright
vicinity
We
have
special arrangements
The water coming down the Rio
the marshal's fee, in the event that
em corn fed beef. We have not adening some young ladies so badly that secure regular shipments of the
SSt
Grande has reached Chamberino, 24
the marshal attends to the matter per- their screams
vanced our prices and have plenty
could be
heard
for
in
red
Denver
the
miles above El Paso. The water is re
Cor
sonally. If the dog is not redeemed blocks. Two young men gallantly Oursraspberries
all.
This meat being
corn
are
fine
extra
and
uvured
large
within a certain time it will be dis came to the rescue and what
fed and received by us several times a
ported to be deep enough to swim
do
they
exis
horse, but too muddy for irrigation
week by express, is much superior to
patched by the authorities. It
not now know about ghosts is not
purposes.
native killed stuff, which is too often
pected that there will be a rush by the worth knowing.
GOODS.
PICNIC
to dirt and
many dog owners of the city to dig up
Judge John R. McFie will leave on
thereby acWe carry a very large and well se exposed an ancient heat,
the sum of $3.25 the price of a license.
smell. Preserve
August 10th for the national en
quiring
TO ALL CATARRH SUFFERERS.
lected line of canned fish, meats, waf
The Ladies 'Aid Society of the Presyour health by buying meat you know
campment of the Grand Army of the
crackers, etc., for picnics, camper- is all right. Boiled ham,
Republic in Boston. Judge McFie will
byterian church will meet with Mrs. Hycmei Guaranteed to Cure By A. C. ers,
sausage, ba
en
and
for
is
lunch
hot
when
it
health-fulne- ss
days
C. L. Bishop on Friday afternoon at
boost Denver for the place of encamp
con, ham, pigs' feet, tripe, etc.
Ireland or Money Refunded.
a nuisance to cook.
2:30 o'clock.
ment next summer.
The popularity and increase in the Sardines in oil. imported, small cans. 10
The fourth refreshing rain of the
Mrs. Victor Garcia, who has been ill
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
sales
of Hyomei are unique in the an Imported sardines, regular size, 12C,
week fell over Santa Fe and vicinity
is
for an extended period,
leported as
We
an excellent assortment of
have
15c, 20c, 22!2c, and 25c. Some in oil,
nals of medicine. Such astonishing
Wednesday evening, beginning short
for camp doing well.
When
outfitting
tobaccos
and
In 5c goods we
with
sauce
cigars.
bordelaise
seme
In Santa Fe
(tomato),
y after eieht o'clock.
E. W. Harrock, who has rooms at the cures have been made by this remark
have: Washington's Cabinet, Little
some
with
sauce
truffled,
able
ravigotite
the shower did not last long, but con always take Dr. Price's Cream
that
the proprietors have
remedy
Call residence, is confined to his home on
Tom, Cremo, Judge Taft, Fontella, Geo.
(lemon).
authorized A. C. Ireland to sell every
siderable rain fell to the northeast of
for
Powder
of
account
illness.
W. Child, El Mexicano, Owl, Jas. G.
Baking
good
of Hyomei under an absolute
the city. Imported sardines large cans 30c, 40c
package
who has been quite ill
Thomas
Aland,
health
food.
and
Corn
cure
I
15c
If
it
beef
will
and 20c. Blaine, Exporto, El Capitan, Henry
hash
catarrh.
Libbey's
good
guarantee that
The most delicious ice cream soda
for some time, is greatly improved and it does not, the
Libbey's lunch tongue, 20c and 35c. George, and Lillian Russell.
have ever eaten in Santa Fe, is the makes the finest flapjacks
purchaser can have his
In 10c goods, General Arthur, Tom
his early recovery is assured.
Armour's deviled ham, 5c and 10c.
money refunded by A. C. Ireland.
title of the change of advertisement
Belle Creole, Industrial and
Moore,
biscuits
bread.
ahd
L.
Mrs.
Beef
Ham
and
has
made
25c
Veal,
lnaf, 15c, and
arrangeHersey
Hyomei is no ordinary remedy. It
of the Fischer Drug Company. Read
Dry Climate.
Chicken
small
is
20c
a
in
method
school
treatment
the
of
ments
to
Loaf,
Santa
that
convinced.
be
and
only
advertisement
the
open private
Never go into the woods away
In smoking tobacco and chewing to10c
sends by direct inhalation to the most
City Soda Crackers
from a doctor with a cheap alum
new flavors,
Fe on or about September 1
The firm has received
we carry the largest variety of
bacco
in
You
outfit.
the
powder
taking
laKoma .uiscuit
ice
A. M. Leeson Is indisposed at hfs home remote part of the air passages, a bal
such as Tutti Frutti, Chop Suey and
want the best baking powder in
auy store in the city. We probably
ecoit
world
all
most
samic
the
and
is
that
catarrhal
air
Cream Cocoanut.
destroys
on the south side. He has not been in
uranam uraciiers
nz'Ac have your favorite brand.
nomical in the end.
germs in the breathing organs, enrich12' '2c
Favorite Milk
Show us one person who has bethe best of health for some time.
10 for 15c. Smokes.
es and
the blood with addicome rich through wild speculations,
Butter Thins, very fancy
15c
Price Baking Powder Co., Chicago.
Hoffman House, Arthur Operas, RoyThe Guild of the Church of the Holy tional purifies and makes
ozone,
permanent Barrel Ginger Snaps, A. B. C. Gingers al Bengal.
and we will show you a dozen who
Faith will meet with Mrs. Cartwr'ght and comidc-tcures of catarrh.
Nabisco Wafers, all flavors, Cham
have become rich by saving. One dol3 For 5c Smokes.
2:30
o'clock.
at
afternoon
The complete Hyomei outfit costs
lar sent through the mail will open vast benefit has been done, as the con Friday
pagne
wafers, Ramonas (chocolate),
Winner Stogies, Saw Log Stogies,
the
Martin
J.
of
an
but
and
of
of
$1.00
consists
inhaler Atnenas (lemon).
Secretary Phillip
vegetation testifies. The
an account with the Plaza Trust and dition
( Old
Virginia Cheroots.
skies were cloudy nearly all day and Fraternal Union has moved his office that can be canied in the vest pocket
Savings Bank of Las Vegas. Interest
a
of
of
a
medicine
was
not
and
bottle
evidence
block
on
to
there
Catron
from
the
rain
far
his
home
dropper
at 4 per cent per annum.
The prediction
of the local Water Street.
Hyomei. The inhaler lasts a lifetime,
Meliton Romero, of Winslow, Ari- away.
weather bureau is: Partly cloudy to
Mrs. Elias Romero, who was operated and if one bottle does not cure, an exzona, and Miss Flora Duran, of Albutra bottle of Hyomei can be procured
and
local
with
thunder
Friday,
night
querque, were married in that town showers Friday and in the northern upon one week ago by Dr. J. M. Diaz, is for 50 cents. It is the most economi257 San Francisco Street.
now able to be about and is much imMonday morning, at the Church of San
cal of all remedies advertised for the
The
thermometer
portion
tonight.
Romero
Mrs.
Mr.
in
and
health,
Felipe de Neri.
proved
cure of catarrh, and is the only one
will take up their residence 'in Win-slo- yesterday registered as follows: MaxPedro Pais of Alameda, and Abelino that follows nature in her methods of
73
degrees at 3:00 Blea of this
where Mr. Romero is an employe imum temperature,
city, wore examined August treating diseases of the respiratory
m., minimum, 53 degrees at 5:00 p.
of the Santa Fe and Pacific Railroad.
m. The mean temperature tor the 24 3d by the Santa Fe Board of United organs.
About twenty Santa Fe people left hours was 03
Breathe through the inhaler for a
degrees. Relative humid States pension examiners, being appli
few minutes four times a day and your
yesterday overland for the Santo Do- ity 70 per cent. Precipitation 0.09 of cants for pensions.
mingo Pueblo, where today they were an inch. Temperature at 0:00 a. m. toThe livery stable proprietors
and catarrh is cured. That's all.
interested spectators at the fiesta and
If not cured A. C. Ireland will re56 degrees.
hackmen
the
are
day,
securing
contemplating
corn dance of the Puebloneans at that
fund
your money.
Mrs. H. J. Heimer, of Decatur, Illi of an injunction restraining the city of
point. Several parties and sojourners
a
effect
Fe
into
from
has
been
this
who
in
Santa
tie
carrying
sojourner
in the city also made the trip to view nois,
Thick and juicy steaks at Bon Ton.
Bankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and
these very interesting and unique cer- city for several months with two provisions of the ordinance regulating
daughters and two sons, for the ben- the cab and carriage fares in the city.
emonies.
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
MARKET REPORT.
efit of her eldest daughter's health, No definite
steps, however, have yet
Akers & Townsend, proprietors of died last
and Other Gems.
evening at eight o'clock from been taken.
THE CLUB, at 224 San Francisco
failure. An operation for hernia
heart
TV
gpwmAT
AND
MONEY
METAL.
of
one
firms
of
the had boon TipHVirmoi on her on Tues- the leading
Street,
Several of the property owners on
New York. August 4. Monev on call,
To have the best of everything hi the Una
jessful, and it was upper Palace Avenue from Delgado
1
very easy,
pel cent. Prime merDtild recover.
Just street to the city limits would be very cantile
'i
4J
Bar
g
paper
percent.
rer, symptoms of willing to abide by a city ordinance pro- silver 53.
red, and although viding for the widening of their thorNew Vork, August 4 Lead and copI the oxygen treat-toughfare five to ten feet. It would per steady and unchanged.
GRAIN.
by her physi- be a great improvement and
not be saved. Her certainly
4.
Close. Wheat,
August
of
Chicago,
aim
,U'.n pati Ullttfiw
guaiauicco lu husband, who is a manufacturer at increase the value of every piece
Sept. 97; Dec
please.
there.
; Dec.
93'.
Decatur, Illinois, is expected to reach property
Corn, Sept. 52
The relief map of the new high here this
Word was received in Santa Fe today
or tomorrow. She
Oat9, Sept. 34 4: Dec 33 J.
evening
We handle the Leading Brands of
school, to be erected on the Fort Mar-c- was the mother of ten children, of of the death at Bisbee,
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Arizona, of J. H.
some
and
for
which
time
Addition,
KENTUCKY BOURBONS
whom eight are living. She was a
Pork, Sept. 312.&5; Oct. 312.973,.
has been on exhibition in Seligman's very good woman, wife and mother. Goodwin, who wis in charge of the
Lard.
& 7.00; Oct. 557.05
80.97
ill
d
diamond
of
New
the
Sept.
Fuel
and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
Mexico
dry goods store, is attracting consider7 07.
Sanof
the
Captain
Parsons,
George
Iron
and
in
the
O'Mara
ccal
bond purity guaranteed.
in
A
Goods
Company,
able attention.
group of cjtizens, ta Fe Central base ball
bought
ttlbs. Sept. 87.70; Oct. 87 70.
team, has re- fields, southern Santa Fe County In 1902,
who congregated at the place this
WOOL MARKET.
ceived word from Las Vegas to the and was well
PURE CALIFORNIA WINES. IMPORTED
known in Santa Fe. His
morning, highly complimented Archi- effect that a
will
of
fans
number
St.
large
Mo., August 4. Wool,
Louis,
was at Virginia, Minnesota. From
tects I. H. and W. M. Rapp, of Las
home
TOBACCOS
DOMESTIC CIGARS
accompany the team of that city to
steady.
he went to Arizona. While at
Vegas, on their work, but objected to Santa Fe next
here
20
western
and
medium,
The
Territory
Las
Sunday.
Vegas
the firm's assertion that a brick founOur Club Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy.
15
17; nne, u
boys have been practicing every even- work in the Pittsburg and Hecla shaft 22; 15.hue medium,
dation was equally as attractive--a- s
ing this weeek for the contest, which at Bisbee, he was plunged to death by
AKERS
stone.
TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
STOCK MARKETS.
it is predicted will be a spirited one. the tipping of a bucket In which he was
A fractious runaway horse, which The locals are in fine trim and are
4.
Atchison
78:
New York, August
riding with a native, who was also
Telephone No
S24 San Francisco St- made its appearance on East San Fran- confident of a victory, with the assist- killed.
pfd., 90)i New York Central, 118;
at 8:30 ance of Pitcher L. R. Fanning, of Racisco Street this
Pennsylvania, 119K; Southern Pacihc,
morning
Manager Frank Owen, of the Santa f0s; Union Pacific, 95; pfd., 93; U.
o'clock, attracted considerable atten- ton. In games played last Saturday
pfd., 60.
tion by taking to the sidewalk and en- and Sunday with El Paso, Fanning Fe Water and Light Company, had a S. Steel, U
STOCK.
limb
of
life
anil
of
time
the
rather
it
pedesand
tough
dangering
won by good margins.
during May
Last June,
west
San
of
ran
animal
The
Kansas
trians.
City, Mo., August 4. tattle
while playing with the Las Vegas boys, June and up to the 20th of July on acFrancisco Street to the Charles Clos-so- he shut out Albuquerque in a sensa- count of the drouth and scarcity of market steady to 10c higher.
83.75 (ffl SO 10; boutn
livery and feed barn, where it was tional game. He has also won the ma water, but the tables have been turned emNative steers,
so
su; aoutnern
94
steers,
(g
broke
captured. The mare apparently
jority of his games this season for Ra- on him how and he has hard work to cows, 81.50 Cii 83.25; native cows and
from a barn, as a rope was attached ton. The game of the season locally
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
85.15; Stockers and
the ditches, pipe lines, reservoirs heifers, 81.75
jt jt MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLEB
to her neck. No one at the Closson will be played on the college grounds keep
84.50; bulls, 82 25
feeders, 82.25
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to
Carload.
of
dams
and
water
in
the
the
system
barn was able to tell whom the animal next Sunday afternoon and no doubt
84.75; western
83.75; calves, 82. Su
Fe
canon
in
Santa
good working order 9teers, 83.75 (3 85.50; western cows,.
belonged to. The horse has right front there will be a large crowd of spec
Guadalupe Street, Santa Fe. N. M. Phone No. 38.
on account of too much water. Every 81.75
$3.50.
and left hind feet that are white, and tators in attendance.
other day or so a cloudburst and flood
Sheep market strong.
from appearances had been well cared
A farewell party was given yester
84 75: lambs, 84 00
Muttons, 83 25
of water coming down the bed of the
for.
84.75;
day afternoon from 5 to 6:30 o'clock in
80.25; Range wethers, 83 50
W. J. Slaughter, of this city, who is the Elk's Hall in honor of Miss Zula liver washes out his nicely constructed Ewes, $3.00
83 75.
the janitor of the New Mexico Build- Nevitt, who left this morning for Taos dams, sweeps away the ditches and does Chicago, August 4. Cattle, market,
ing at the St. Louis World's Fair, and Del Norte, Colorado, where she other damage.
Nevertheless, he ' is steady.
writes the New Mexican and asks that will spend the remainder of the sum- pretty well satisfied, as too much water tiood to prime steers, t. 4a rt so Mo;
84.00 ft 85 00; stockers
it be stated that the report that the mer with relatives. Dancing, various is preferable to no water at all, provided pior to medium,
Dealer in New and
3 85; cows si so a
and feeders, 82 00
proposes to sell out his barber shop games and social conversation were the floods are not too
or
84
82.00
too
cauners,
85.35;
25;
heifers,
(J
powerful
Second Hand
and property here and move to St. Lou- indulged in. Shortly before seyen serious.
84 00;
82 50; bulls, 82 00
81.50
is is absolutely groundless and with- o'clock, those present repaired to the
fed
Texas
86
82.50
00;
steers,
calves,
Charles A. Scheurich, the Bland mer- 83.00
out the least foundation; so is the ru- home of Mrs. Charles West, on Grant
84.50.
in Rugs
Is
who
now
to
intended
mor that he himself
here, informs the
stay Avenue, where they were joined by chant,
Sheep market steady.
75
83
to
choice
Good
wethers,
St.l5;
in the World's Fair city. On the con- others. The evening was spent, in New Mexican that during the past two
553. 75;
fair to choice mixed, S3 00
trary, he will come back to Santa Fe singing, the playing of donkey, I doubt weeks there has been quite a rainfall western
$4.15; native
sheep, $3.50
just as soon as his duties as janitor of it, and other games. Dainty refresh- in the Cochiti Mining Pistrict, that lambs, 84.00
$7.00; western lambs,
v
the New Mexico Building cease and ments were served. Miss Nevitt, who there has been rain every day and sev- $4.35 $0.75.
a
a I ft
resume the conduct of his
for several months past has been a eral days the rainfall was very
heavy,
barber shop on the south side of the member of the New Mexican reporto-ria- l In fact several
waterspouts have ocU. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Plaza. Since settling in Santa Fe, h'
dur-aS
staff, has made many friends
curred in Coca and Pino canons and
never had any intention of Ieavit- ,9
ft
I I I I I I
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
her stay in the city, who regret considerable
was
done
damage
by the cloudy tonight and Friday; with local
this city, has none now, and considers very much to see her leave. This fall
himself a resident here for his life Miss Nevitt will return to Denver, floods. The rain, however, was just thunder showers Friday and in the north
time.
where she will resume her former po- in time and saved much of the timber portion tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
There is no immediate prospect for sition on the reportorial staff of the in the Cochiti range from destruction. as follows: Maximum temperature, 73
The grass is springing up rapid y and degrees, at 3:00 p. tn.; minimum, 53
a break in the forecast of storms for Post.
City Clerk James C. Conklin an- growing luxuriantly, much to the joy degrees, at 5:00 a. m. The mean
Santa Fe and vicinity. Last evening
the city was visited by the fourth nounced today that only six dog li- of the many sheep herders who have temperature for the 24 hours70 was 03 deRelative humidity,
per cent.
in the grees.
heavy rain of the week. Rain, which censes have been issued from his office large herds of sheep now
Precipitation, 0.09 of an inch.
began falling at 8:30 o'clock, contin- despite the fact that there is a city mountains. There are over 5 ),000 of Temperature at 6:00 a. in. to 'ay, 56
ued at intervals for several hours. A ordinance requiring that the 300 ca- - these animals grazing there now and degrees.
All Goods delivered free of charge.
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and Carpets
Screen Hoots and Window Screens.

Latest designs

Garden Hose.

well-know- n

Ice Chests that are.

g

just what you want

ft-

Goods sold for
cash or on

first-clas- s
in
carried
a
Everything usually
establishment may be found at

and up to date drug

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Santa Fe New Mexican Thursday, August 4, J 904.
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TAOS COUNTY.
of Red River are confiThe
people
M WW
Mmt
conm
0Mld-birtThe thought dently expecting a railroad to ofbe Taos
that
structed
part
through
f the suffering and danger in store for bar, robs the expectant mother
when the Independence begins
f all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a County
ore.
shipping
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
A vagrant who has been
"doing
hare found that the use of Mottaer'a Priand during pregnancy robs time" on thes treets of Tucumcari, got
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother into an altercation with the police ofto all women at tha ficers of that town last week and was
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-sen- d
time of their most oritlcal trial. Not only does Mother's Friend given his choice as to whether he
but its use should go to jail or quit the country.
aarry women safely through the perils of ohild-birtntly prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning He chose the latter course and the
same evening left town for parts unsaofcness, ana otner
known.
of this period.
have
The county commissioners
Sold by all druggists at
road a county
Creek
Bitter
the
made
Book
bottle.
ti.oo per
road. This highway connects Red
eoasaiaing valuable information free,
River with Anchor and La Belle, and
faa Br adfteU Reftiietos Co., Atlanta, Ga.
will pass by the Independence where
the rich strike was recently made,
when proposed alterations are made
in the road. This is the second road
office.
New
Mexican
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The
to be made a county road within a
.!
short time in the district. The other
one is the Placer Creek road.
The domestic troubles of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Montoya, of Tucumcari, have
been recently well aired in Justice of
the Peace Lawson's court at Tucum
cari. The trouble arose over a wash
bill. Mrs. Montoya swore out a complaint against her husband alleging
that he had struck her with his fist.
The matter came up last Saturday
and the defendant established that
he had not struck her at all. The jury
returned a verdict of "not guilty."
I
OF
SOCORRO COUNTY.
GREAT
SOUTHWEST
THE
W0Y
The School of Mine3 of the Terri
-- TOtory of New Mexico was connected
with the telephone system this week.
A heavy shower of rain fell at SoSHIRT LOUIS, THE WORLD'S FOIB CITY.
corro last Monday. The arroyos in
and about that city have been full recently, most of the water came from
close
and
schedules
Affording quick and convenient
rains that fell in South Water Canon
connections. This is the shortest line to Kansas City,
Invitations to the wedding of Miss
the daughter of
Elizabeth Harrison,
Saint Louis and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest El
A. T. Harrison, of El
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Paso to Saint Louis.
Paso, but formerly of Socorro, were
and
tourists
standard
Pullman
this week. The ceremony is to
sleepers
issued
Through
and
take place on August 11, at the home
Los Angeles to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific
of the bride's parents in the Pass
Paso Northeastern, through chair cars El Paso to
Alexander
The
groom is William
Saint Louis without change.
Rawls. Miss Harrison is well known
in Socorro, where she was born and
All meals served in dining cars.
many years.
'spent
Rates are always the lowest via the El Paso NorthAt the regular meeting of Rio Grande
Lodge No. 3, Knights of Pythias of Soeastern Svstem.
corro, last week, officers for the follow
on
or
ing year were inducted into their va
address:
call
For detailed information
rious offices. The officers are: F.
A N. BROWN, G. P. A
T. H. HEALY,
chancellor commander; Joe
Fischer,
El
Paso, Texas.
Passengsr Agent,
R. W.
nreenwald.
Lewis, prelate; A. Mayer, master of
work ; S. C. Meek, keeper of record and
seal; M. Loewenstein, master of exchequer; H. W. Bout well, master of
finance; Joe Wolff, master at arms;
Julius Camperdon, inner guard; J. J.
Leeson, outer guard.
W. K. Foster left Socorro Saturday
last for the Magdalena district of Socorro County, New Mexico, in search
of Roxsy McCarsy, a well known prospector of this section, who left Clifton,
Arizona,
nearly a year ago in the interON NO. 2 which loaves here at 9:55 a. m ., east of Kansas City sleeper runs
est of a local company in search of
Route. Low Rates to Woild's Fair: 15 day
over
oil lands. He has not been heard from
;,icket9 cost $0.70: 00 day tickets cost $43.10; tickets limited to Dec. 15 cost
since leaving Clifton, and it is feared
S57.70. Very Cheap Excursion Rates: Tickets good 10 days, but honthat something has happened to him.
He has a considerable sum of money
ored only In coaches $25.75. For literature and information apply to
on deposit in the bank at Clifton. Mr.
& S. F. Ry., SANTA FE, N. M. Foster arrived in Socorro last Tuesday
LUTZ, Agt. A.,
and continued west Wednesday morn-
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NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NF,W MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Co-

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comall conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heate$200
BOARD
and
LAUNDRY,
per session. Session is
TUITION,
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
llages.

sea-leve- l;

REGENTS
and E.

A:

Nathan Jaffa,

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

For particulars address

I

J.

C.

Lea

Cahoon
COL.

J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

Clean Cars with
.

I j?.

mm

i

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets
both.
Let me tell you about the low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, St. Louis
and other points East.

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
O. W. VALLERY,

J. P. VICTORY

ll? San

General Agent.

MJ

rtEAL ESTATE LOANS.
Meney to loan upon real estate secur
ity on easy terms.
HOMES.
I have a nice cottage (double) !
other,
rooms om one Bide, 4 on the
rwner occupies 4 rooms and the res
rent for (26 a month; good nelghboi
hood: ample space to erect other bailaa
stables
lings on same street;
im
)ther outbuildings; the prlco asked
ery low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes ob
Manhattan avenue, one a naw ston
house with all modern improvement;
house, 1
the other an adobe-bricrooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
fty water, hydrant and tank; 70 cholct
fruit trees; currant and raspberrj
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet The stons
touse will be rented.
8 AN FRANCISCO 8TREET.
I have several business blocks foi
sale on this great mart of trade, some
of them producing more than eight
per cent, net, on purchase price asked
k

COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can sell you large tracts of lan
i uitable for mining coal or the produ
ion of timber.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
T have several-othe-r
commercial and
huslness DroDOSitions to submit those de
to
siring to enter mercantile life and
grow up witn tne new era oi prosperity
now coming in wun me oauia re ton
tral Railway.
CHURCHE8.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con
gregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repa red and leased to responsible par
ties.

THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stont
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I rould be glad to show
an intended purchaser. They are de
sirably situated, and will be sola
cheap.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
To those wishing to catch the cream
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves
in less than three years.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR
NISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in
ill parts of the city.
Single, or en
uite. for light housekeeping. Some o.
them within five minutes walk of

Plaza
ORCHARDS.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking tht
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there U
in artificial reservoir, the only oae of
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more la
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons ot
fronj
water, constantly replenished,
which the whole place can be Irrigated
iaily during the summer, and which
;ould be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
it t finest and most valuable varie
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums
ipricots, cherries and other fruits, thi
greater part of which already bear; c
youne bearing vineyard, thousands ot
bushef of currants and other small
beds ti asparagus,
extensive
fruits;
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T
be scld on easy terms, an J for muck
less than It cost, owing to ill health of
the owaer.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGE8.
In all parts of the Territory, an
'ne in Wyoming
I will take pleasure In
showing
prospective investors desirable built
lng ites in the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of th
Presbyterian chuich, and other local'
(ties of the city which in a few yean
will be worth dcubta the present asking price.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Roots
(stand road, I can sell you about (46
excellent
grazing
icres; patented;

So

Stations.

Mi

1

6.00 a
6.10 a

a
a

No

...Santa Fe... Arr

a
a

9.11 a
9.32 a

9.52 a
10.25 a

Arr

1904

Sun Mon T uch Wed Thar Frl

t

8.00
6,650 7.4
..Donaciana..
7.25
6,400
Blanca.
.Veen
6,050 7.10
...Kennedy...
6,125 6.36
6,370 6.08
Stanley... .
6,250 5.38
. . .Moriarty . .
6,175 5 22
...Mcintosh.
6,140 5.06
.. .Estancia . .
6,125 4.41
....Willard...
6.210 4.19
. . Progresso. .
6,285 4.04
Bianca... .
...Torrance.. Lve 6,47 3.30
7.00U

Clark...

a
a

8 36
8. 52

hi

1

Lve.

a

6.33
7. OS
7.18
7.50
20

A

August.

7

14

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
tana, Washington and the Great North
west.
Connecting at Torrance, N. M., with
System for
the El
Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and all
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
ail points In Southern New Mexico,
Arizona and the Republic oi Mexico.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
points east and west on the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
For rates and Information aadress
B. W. ROBBIN8,
General Passenger Agent,
8anta Fe. N. M.
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"31
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26
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31
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INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St. Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 8b
Seventeenth strset, Denver, in charge
of Phil P. Hlftchcock, where informa
tion will be cheerfully fuixishtd.

It will pay you to advertise. Try

It

SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE
. ML
No. 1, A., F. and
communicaRegular
tion first Monday la
each month at Masonia
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.

W18T BOOTH)

BOUSD

SANTA FE CHAPTER,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner ARTHUR
SELIGMAN, Secretary.
where good meals are served.
Connections.
SANTA FB COMMAND HR
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
No. 1, K. T. Regular
and intermediate points.
fourth Monday in each
Pueblo
and
At Alamosa for Denver,
month at Masonic Hall al
Intermediate points via either the stand
yBkw
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the 7:30 p. m.
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
entire trip in day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL. UOKUU,
K. OF P.
also for all points on Creede branch.
At Salida for all points west.
At Denver, Pueblo and Colorado SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting evSprings for all points east.
For further information, sleeping car
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
reservations time cards, literature, etc.,
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
call on or address.
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
F. H. McBride, Agent.
Knights given a cordial welcome.
Sausa Fe, N. M.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C
3 K, Hoofeb, G. P A ,
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. 8.
Denver, Colo.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
HILM No. .426
9:00am
Ar... .Santa V..Lj..
5:30pm..
H:Mn m...LT....Alamnia...Ar .153.. 8:40 d
Lv
6:50
am
Alamosa via Sal Ida..
2 21 a m. Lt
Pueblo.. ..Lv. .287.. 2 AS in
S 00
7:23
am
p m..LT....DenTr....Ar..404..
Ho. 428.

.

t

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No.

eon-draMa-

I. O. O. F.

5252.)

Department of the Intbmob,

Laud Office at Santa Fe. N. M., July 13.1904
Not ce is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make a final proof in support of his claim,
that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
August 25. 1904. viz: Vidal Mora heir of AleMora deceased, for the
v'A nv,'4 secjandro
elA
section 30, t,--, uuhfp 13 north,
tion
range9 east. He names the foi low in: witnesses
to prove hi continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz : Livrado Valencia. Anastacio Sandoval, of Galisieo, N. M.
Polito Roybal, Abelino Valencia, of Kennedy,
N. M.
Manuel K. Oteko. Register.

ad

ne.

STORY ff CLARrj

Pianos!

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. .
Meets every Friday evening In OdsJ
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. WL
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
B. P. O. ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.M.
Holds Its regular session on the
of
second and fourth Wednesdaya
each mouth. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odi
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock Visiting

While Mrs. W. D. Finney was en
Musicians chiefs cordially Invited.
Read What Accomplished
route from Albuquerque to Rosedale
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
son's
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
for the benefit of her infant
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
health, the baby died at the home of
Dr. McCrory, in Socorro. Upon arriv
"Equal If not ruperlor to any instruFinment I have had occasion to use."
If you want to get to the World's
ing in Socorro on Monday, Mrs.
's
Berthold.
Barron
Fair
Dr.
to
once
easy, miss the rush at Union StaMcCrory
at
went
ney
"Shows such tupiriorlty of work- tion, St. Louis, leave the cars right at
home, intending to take the stage at
During
Rosedale the next morning.
manship and finish as must make the World's Fair gates, take the Santa
Interment
Fe Central and Rock Island.
died.
child
them welcome to any household."
the
the night
Leonora Jackson.
took place in the San Marcial cemeCloudcroft!
For handsome desre3onaut in tone and de"Grand
tery in the same plot where Mr. and
and detailed inforchildren
literature
two
other
buried
"
criptive
Mrs. Finney
Mathll-lightfully sweet and tender
mation as to rates, etc., address A. N.
'
when they lived in San Marcial. The
Bauermeister.
one-hal- f
Brown, G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Northbaby was two months and
"I cannot speak too highly of your eastern
System, El Paso, Texas.
of age.
pianos, they seem to be unsurpassDr. and Mrs. H. J. Abernathy, of
able." R. Watkin Mills.
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
resAguas Calientes, Mexico, formerly
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
the
announced
idents of Socorro, have
richness ot tone, splendid carrying
marriage of their daughter, Mamie L.
power and excellent action." Rosa
The
M.
Stewart.
Merie
to
Abernathy,
anfl
Santa Fe
Olltzka.
22.
The
wedding took place on July
Is
tone
and
are
mod
"They
bride is the granddaughter of Colonel
touch." Marie jSngle.
and Mrs. E. W. Eaton, and her mother
"I find your planes wonderfully symand father were married in Socorro
Jewelry Hannfactnrins Co.
on July 21, twenty-fou- r
years ago, and
pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
their daughter spent most of her childhood days there. Mr. Stewart is a
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
mining man. now operating in the state
of Durango. For the present, the ad
David Frangcon Davies.
dress of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart is La land.
"I think it capabl of the fullest exConvenient to Las Vegas, I have for
Calle de Estrella, No. 1, Aguas Call
pression of musical thought." Ellen
sale several large tracts of desirable Beach
ente.
Yaw.
land which I am permitted to sell at
"Ia
my
opinion they rank among th
One
tract contains
very low figure.
TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE KNIGHT
very best pianos of the day." Emile
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
ibout 3,500 acres, and Is located about Sauret.
TEMPLARS.
one-half
ot
three and
miles southwest
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
Las Vegas; nearly all of it Is under tone
September 5th to 9th, 1904.
and a most sympathetic touch."
water
foi
Sovereign Grand Lod?e, Independent fence; good grazing and
de Lucia.
Fernando
Order of Odd Fellows.
stock; some timber. Another tract a
"I was perfectly charmed with its
560
7
,
Laughlin Building, Don Gasoar Aveooe.
miles
Las
San
from
acres,
1904,
Vegas; beauty of to-- e and delightful touch.
September
timber and grazing, with an excellent
Francisco, California.
Francis Uitsen.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will stream of water passing over It. Still
"Their tone is sweet as well as reson
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los mother tract of 850 acres cf farming ant Are remarkably
adapted for ac
Angeles and return at a rate of $38.45 crazing and timber land, 8 miles west companying the voice." Clementine W
routes
of
choice
Fe.
Your
from Santa
V Las Vegas, with
running watv de Vere Saplo.
going one way, returning via another.
poa It
THE STORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
In the
Tickets will be on sale August 16th
Employ only expert workmen and no
MUTUAL BUILDING fc LOAN
to September 11th, inclusive.
For
time to order blank books piece work or contract work It done
This Is
ASSOCIATION
further particulars apply to Santa Fe for the the
coming year. Bankers, mer In their factories.
Of Santa Fe
chants and business men generally
They have won renown on two conH. S. LUTZ,
es
worth $1.40 per share and
Is
tinents
informed
New
are
for
the
Mexican
excellence
of
that
and
beauty
worth $200. The last
when
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
their
Instruments.
most
has
the
mod
Printing Company
dividend was nearly g per cent.
Prices and terms most liberal,
ern, best equipped bo k bindery In the
are credited every six
Dividends
PUTS AN END TO IT ALL.
Call on the General Agent for New
workmen,
territory, has first-clas- s
months.
A grievous wail oftimes comes as a re- turns out durable and handsome work Mexico,
NOW! Is the time to start in.
sult of unbearable pain from over tax at the very lowest possible prices and
ed organs. Dizziness, backache, liver they will do well to place their orders
Further Information furnished by
complaint and constipation. But thanks for
journals, ledgers and
Santa Fe, N. M.
R. J. CRICHTON, Secretary.
to Dr. King's New Life Pills they put any other kind of book binding work Who will show you the Story and
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs
an end to it all. They are gentle but with the New Mexican Printing Com- Clark Pianos In the several styles and
With
I. B. Be R. H. HANNA jjj
thorough. Try them. Only 25c. and pany, which guarantees satisfaction in finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
and Golden Oak.
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
every respect.
3
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lip

Golfla Silver Filigree

19th-25th-

Stock

ma-tur-

FRANK DIBERT

day-book- s,

DENVER

North Bound

South Bound

flpm

Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N.

1904

Effective Sunday,

Attorney at Law and

Real Estate

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TABLE
June 5, 1904.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thorsiay, August 4, 1904.
SB

above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
A. G. P. A.,
A. DULOHERY,
Commercial Agent, El Paso,
City of Mey'co.

W. D. MURDOCK,

Texa.

Not Luck But Results.
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the

peo-

ple with our fine

COAL

M O N E R O

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
That there Is some difference

WW

HUE WOOD

In wood. Our wood is the best
to be bad & always at your call- -

Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.'

CAPITAL COAL

OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near

A. T. St S.

ITAIRXD
Phone

F. Depot .

NOTES.

Items of Personal and General Interest
Gathered by the New Mexican's
Correspondents.

And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

WE

DEMING

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

No. 88

Special Correspondence of the New
Mexican.
Judge Pennington took his position
as postmaster the Bf6l of the mouth,
bj .j'rtroes St. ( laire, of Silver
City.
Miss Rose Connolly returned from
Las Vegas Thursday, where she has
been attending the summer term of
the Las Vegas Normal.
The Deming Yellow Kids played the
Las Cruces ball team Sunday, winning
by a score of six to nothing in Dealing's fiivor.
Frank Nordhause returned Saturday
after several weeks' absence. He has
beeij visiting in St. Louis and other
points in the east.
A crowd has been out camping this
last week. Among the party were Mrs.
Waddill, Miss Waddill, Miss Lillian
Smith and sister Miss Pansy, Mrs. P.
R. Smith and sister Miss Kendrick,
Messrs. Kind Dymond, Waddill, Faulkner and Crowel. The yare now all
back in town.
Major Waddill, who has been away
for some months, returns home thos
week from the east.
Miss Eliza Upton, one of the young
girls of this town, died last Thursday,
after an illness of about two weeks.
Miss Minta Rice has been spending
a few days at one of the neighboring
ranches.
Mr. Hollingsworth and wife expect
to leave for California this week where
they will take their vacation.

atom

THE

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, hatha and sanitary plumbing
First-clas- s
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date.
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men &
fire-pro-

of

0

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office In the Building
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

I INCORPORATES I

Stationery,
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

K.

N. M.

BEN BOTHE

B. QUICKKL

jt

Jt When Ton Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget

THE

j jt

t ZEIGER t CAFE

QUICKEL (& BOTHE, Proprietors.

Qob Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

THE DEHVER & RIO SRAHDE STSTEff
Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Hit
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande

Denver

&

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadvillfc,
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Sail
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle, Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROOJTE
-

To all Mountain Hesorcs

1

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

BETWEEN

SLEEPIHS

MS

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEX
LEADVILLE
OLENWOOD SPOS
GRAND JUNCT'N

DINING CARS

ftaata Pa

...

.

AND,

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS N G ELE3
SKRYTCR A LA CARTH 01
TBAIBf
ALL THROUGH

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

If you want to rent houses
or rooms,
If you want to sell anything,
If you want to find any lost
article,

Maxwell Grant.
FARMING

GOLD WINES.- -.

ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
where Important mineral
aalning districts of Eliiabothtown and Baldy.
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may b
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as fav
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of tit
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found a
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

For forty years the Recognized
Advertising Medium of
SANTA FE

jess

Mining

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

J

BATON. NEW MEXICO

NOW

IN ITS 39th YEAR

The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the strongest editorial staST of
any technical publication.
$5.00 a year (including
Subscription
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Hook Catalogue.
The Engineering and Minino Journal
261

Broadway,

New York

KILL the COUGH
CURE

and

LUSMCS

Jr. ions; s
sw ilsesvsry

WITH

'CrtlSUMF-TlOf-

FOR

J

0UGH3 and
dOLOS

Price

50c

&

$1.00

Free Trial.

These Celebrated Hot Springe are lotted In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
amd
morth of Santa
miles
eob,
fifty
miles
from Bartwelve
about
and
Fe,
ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from wnich point a
dally line of stages run to the Springs,
the temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. U.he gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
ery dry and delightful
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
aid tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
fallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Barings In the world. The efficacy of

C- O- Dealers,
Mew

Jftextes

Booth's oysters any way you want
them at Bon Ton.
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
Dlaced on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either vera Cruz or xampico; meuce
Via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The entire trip covering thousands of miles,
More
Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largeet cities of the United States,
de
can be mads for $122.50. A more
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the tickets are good for one year from the
date of sale. The trip includes the City
"Paris of America,"
of Mexico, tne
Further information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
general passeni;er agent, or W. D
Murdock, assistant general passenger
agent.
SUMMER EXCURSION RATE.
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.,
via "Santa Fe."
SDecial excursion tickets will be sold
from Santa Fe to above named points
at a rate of $39.55. For particulars
call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Engraved visiting cards with or
plate furnished by the New
Printing Company.
The Santa Fe announces a round trip
rate to Portland, Oregon, of $45.75, ac
count of the annual mining congress to
be held there August 22 to 27.
For bargains in all kinds of railway
travel call at the Santa Fe city ticket
office.

SPRINGS.

these waters has been thoroughly ,nt
ed by the miraculous cures attested tt
In the following
diseases: Paralydr
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption.
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the JCiA
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, sjtf
Female Complaints, etc., etc. IVoar,
lodging and bathlsg, $2.50 per day; ill
per week; $50 per month. Stage mM
Denver trains and waits for Santa 9m
train upon request. This resort la
tractive at all seasons, and is opes aril
winter. Passesers for Ojo CalieBta.
can leav3 Santa Fe at 9 a. m., aa-- i
reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the una
day. Fare for round trip from
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For

Ag.

luti

fart"

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Propriety

OJo Callente. Taos County.

N.!

abash Route
ST. LOUIS

11

BUFFALO

n

PALLS

JSgl
VtJ35ck

DETROIT
JL2kTX

NIAGARA

k

CHICAGO

Typewriter

gymen; from everyone, In brief, who
has a stor to tell and who knows how
to tell it.
For circular eivlng details, write
Tnhn Sehastian. Dassenser traffic man
ager, Rock Island system, Chicago, Il
linois.

f0T

OJO CALIEjVTE

Surest and timeliest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

FOR LETTERS ABOUT
THE SOUTHWEST.
The Rock Island system offers 20
prizes, of the aggregate value of $390,
for letters relative to the territory
along its lines In Arkansas, Kansas,
Indian Territor : Oklahoma, Texas
and New Mexico. Letters should deal
with the writer's experiences since he
settled in the southwest. They should
tell how much money he had when he
arrived, what he did when he first
came, what measure of success has
since rewarded his efforts and what he
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO..
thinks of that portion of the country Dealers. Santa
Fe, N. M.
n which he is located. Letters should
1,
more
than
300
nor
not be less than
500 words in length and will be used
for the purpose of advertising the

southwest.
Letters are desired not only from
farmers and farmers' wives, but also
from merchants, school J.3achers, cler-

SYSTEM.

IRRIGATION

LANDS UNDER

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offer
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perPaypetual water eights from $17 to 335 per acre, according to location.
ments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits eg
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

$390

10CERS

FE,

Michigan; Robert Combs, Antonito.
Claire: J. W. H. Tenwick, Denver;
C. B. and Miss Nellie Daniels, Pueblo;
J. H. Flick, Kansas City; S. Cone, Sun- mount.
Bon Ton:
George Murray, J. F.
Adams, Albuquerque; A. G. Vernon,
C. C. Warner, Las Vegas; Antonio Romero, Pablo Martinez, Lamy.
Normandie: J. W. Thompson, Albu
querque; F. M. Fenton, Silver City; A.
M. Smith. Los Angeles;
George M.
Grace, Denver; Charles F. Duval, Leadville, Colorado; George Dillon,

J
m

Short orders a specialty at Bon Ton.

& Bro.,

SANTA

Palace: W. G. Tiffing, Walnut Park,
Arkansas; Lambert M. Wase, St. Lam
bert, Florida; G. A. Kaseman, Albuquerque; John Pfleuger, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. O'Neill, William M. Goodson,
Lamy; A. B. McGaffey, Albuquerque;
Upton Hayes, R. M. Simons, Las Vegas, Carl E. Harriman, Battle Creek,

When, Where and
w How to Do It.
5

W

J

Shortest aad Cnlr
. Louts to jriaf

Us

BsMtUaHr

Orar

Mat aad BulnlSk

P. mo and Service Unexcelled

Three SelH

It

fM

NEW YORK

BOSTOH

tmXTMk

tnmKwmCHjm

MM j

het Tkroagk Train

Dally

lftafM fafv Meals served t the
allowed on all tickets
Wabaah Palaee DUtaf Can, Per twite tafenwttw Inquire of Coaoesft
tTCBCOCI,
K
AenU or xiaen

Hv.p-or- er
-e--

d

tsi

CHICAGO
AND BACK
One Way via
ST. LOUIS With

OVER

Ten'Days

Stop-Ove-

r

June 1st to Sept 30th
Limit Oct. 31st

$45

55

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
H. S. LUTZ!

Agent

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, August 4, 1904.
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PROmiNEMT SPEAKERS

GOOD NEWS FOR YOU

! !

" The Post Delicious

HBEJTDPHRTICIPHTE
Dr. John R. McArthur and Dr. Edmund
Vert Will Address Coming Coun-

ty Teachers' Institute.
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ICE CREAM !

College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts at Mesilla Park. He will give one
address in the evening before the citizens and public school instructors, and
the second in the day time before the

Is the Verdict of All Who Have Tasted Our
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CHARLES W. DUDROW,

SASH - DOORS

This Yea.

THEREFORE IT MUST BE SO.

stitute.

FILIPINO BOYS EN
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ICE CREAM SODA

Dr. Edmond J. Vert, president of the
Xormal University at Las Vegas, has
also consented to address the institute
and may give a public evening talk.
Arrangements will probably be made
for Mrs. R. G. Breeden, of Macomb, Illinois, to deliver an address on the subject of "Literature." Professor William H. Heiney. of Raton, the conductor, will likely give a public lecture in
addition to his addresses before the in-

It is to be hoped that every teacher
in Santa Fe and the county, and also
everyone who has a desire to teach
or is in any way interested in education and the educational interests of
Santa Fe County arrange to become
a member of the institute. It frequently happens that vacancies occur in the
faculty of the public schools during the
year, and those who may not be successful in securing positions now, will
be in line for the first vacancy which
may occur by attending the institute
and passing the examination- for a
teacher's certificate. Those who do
not attend the sessions of the institute need not expect to secure a certificate later in the year. Teaching is
becoming more and more a profession
even in the country districts, and those
who expect to draw public school
money must make use of the means
and opportunities placed before them.
Poor teachers invariably make poor
schools, and good teachers on the other
hand aro
responsible for tho good
schools of the city and country. Professor J. A. Wood, of Santa Fe, is instructor of the institute.

Eaten In Santa Fe ! "

I Have Ever

institute.

o

V.

The Santa Fe County Teachers' Institute, which convenes in this city
Monday, August 13, promises to be of
unusual interest and of a beneficial order not surpassed in previous years,
and every teacher in the county and
others who can attend should be present at all of the sessions. Two free
lectures have already been arranged,
and other speakers will later be engaged. The first lecture will probably
be by Dr. John R. McArthur, late of
the University of Chicago, but now professor of English in the New Mexico

Among our new flavors are.
TUTTI

CHOP SUEY

FRUTTI

CREAM

GOGOANUT

Come and Try Them

FISCHER DRUG CO

ROUTE TO ST. LOUIS

230 San Francisco Street

:

Santa Fe,

Jtt.

P(.

One Hundred Students Pass Through
Lamy in Charge of Professor
William Sutherland.
One hundred Filipino boys, on route
from California to the St. Louis
World's Fair, passed through Lamy
yesterday over the Santa Fe Railroad
They were in charge of Professor Will
mm Alexander Sutherland, tormeriy
head of the Spanish department of the
college at Mesilla Park. All the boys
who are sent to the United States by
the government, Mr. Sutherland says:
must remain in the government serv
ice. They will become the teachers
the doctors, the engineers, the skilled
the builders, the trained
mechanics,
artisans of many kinds for service in
their native country.

NOTICE.

JACOB WELTMER

Sale of lots and improvements of the
old Fort Macy Military Reservation in
the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All Kinds of Building Material.
BOOHS, STATOIEHY, HAGAZIJJES, PERIODICALS.
This historic property consists of 43
have
of
which
eleven
lots,
building
AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
CORD AND STOVE WOOD
Headquarters for
dwelling houses and other valuable
improvements upon them, formerly occupied by Army Officers and their fam-HieIt is situate nearly in the center
Delivered to any part of the City.
of the city and adjoins the public plaza
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
and post office at one corner, and the
208 San Francisco St.
Santa Fe. N. M.
We Haul Everything that is Movable.
new public school building and Federal Court building on the other side.
Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N. M
Phore 35 Santa fe
This property consists of about nineteen acres, and has been conveyed by
the United States to the City of Santa
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
STRUCK
OIL UNO
Fe for public school purposes, and by
MANUFACTURER OF
.
the city to the Board of Education of
WEST OF HRTESIH the City of Santa Fe, to be disposed of
9 At Oar
9
for the benefit of the public schools
Undertaking Parlors
of said city, and has been surveyed
DEALER IN
Large Quantities are Said to Have and
into lots and blocks, and
The
Latest
platted
Scientific Methods of
Been Found. Prospectors from
Matches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
is now designated as Fort Marcy AddiColls Answered from the Parian Day or Night or by DOR0TEO SENA,
Roswell Investigating.
m
Employee).
Agas
tion to the City of Santa Fe. This
Repairing of In watches and Jawtliy wvrk a apcclaJty.
Ma Rood. Oar ParWri Coasts t a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Salts at No. IN
been
used
has
for
military
property
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 4. A report to
RLIGRKS it HOLESiLK Hi
E06S ud IIDUI GOODS
by the government of Spain, Liacata Arenas, West SMc Plaxa, Saata Pa, Nov Mexico.
the effect that oil and natural gas had purposes
Mexico and the United States for the
been struck in large quantities eight
ALL KINDS Of PICTURE FRAMING.
247 San Francisco
two hundred years.
een miles west of Artesia, N. M., past
The number of lots above mentioned
caused considerable excitement yester
and those with improvements as above
day and today. Oil in large quantities stated are now offered for sale, upon
was encountered at a depth of 300 feet.
the following terms and conditions, to- Prospectors from Roswell are now on wit: Not less than 25
per cent cash,.
the scene of the strike and are making to be
paid on day of sale, and the reIf You Do Try the New Cuisine at the
an investigation
mainder of the purchase price to be
FIN MONUMENTS TO ORDER.
paid in five equal annual payments,
SIXTY DAYS FOR
with interest at 8 per cent per annum
due on deferrred
Shan Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
MURDEROUS INTENT until paid;to amounts
secured
be
by a mortgage
payments
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.
on the property sold.
John Couglin of Albuquerque is Sentenced for
Sealed bids will be received for the
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
of any one or all of said lots
Carrying Concealed Weapons on His
purchase
254 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
until 12 o'clock noon September 3d,
Person.
which bids wilt be opened at 2
Convicted of purchasing a revolver 1904,
o'clock In the afternoon September 5,
with the avowod intention of killing 1904, at the office of the secretary and
William Essex, general foreman of the clerk of the board In Santa Fe, New
Santa Fe shops In Albuquerque, John Mexico. The undersigned reserves the
Cjuglin of that city was given sixty days rieht to reiect any and all bids so
The survey and plat of the
in the county jair yesterday when bis made.
case came up in Justice of the Peace said property may be seen and exCrawford's court. Couglin is a former amined at the office of the secretary
strike breaker, who became angry with of the Board at
any time during busiEssex for minor difficulties.
ness hours. The bids must be sealed,
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
marked "Bid" and addressed to Prof.
the
entire stock of
KLEPTOMANIAC
IS ARRESTED. J. A. Wood, Secretary and Clerk of
THE
Board of Education, Santa Fe, N. M.
MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
Anyone desiring detailed information INDIAN
With little work "3 In One" re- Albuquerque Young Man Purloins Articles concerning the said property may adtaw dirt, alto grime, tears and
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
Valued at $50 and Is Taken Into
of year's of use. The finest
dress Prof. Wood as abore stated.
Court.
faxnitnie ia improved. Even old
The Board of Education of the City
At less than Cost
'
fanitare ia restored. The natural
of Santa Fe, by
An
Charles
Haines
clerk,
Albuquerque
taantiea of the wood again appear.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
by name, a kleptomaniac, unab'e to
TOURISTS:
A.
WOOD,
J.
from
himself
restrain
stealing anything
POLISHES
a
of
to
from
and
a
arClerk
Secretary.
paper
pins
quilt, was
Ar varfilahMf MITfAM trt
i
Do
rested yesterday charged with puiloin-In- g
jetatiawMfhtaeea without leaving a4
articles
vaiious
valued
at
850.
at
about
served
the
calientes
Mexican
only
even
sou
tne
of oil or grease to
&
A la'ge number of persons are said to
Bon Ton.
t delicate fabric. Ho disagreeable
his
have
lost
property
through
slippery
311
adesa either. "3 in One" is free from
wavs.
turn rancid or
acid, will not gum.
Send for Catalogue
on
Reduced rates from all points all the
collect Just. Try
pianoa. folding
Sign of the Old Cart
feeds, tables, hook cases, grill work,
Twice
worth
"Ask
the
ticket
to
Cloudcrft.
your
at
money's
the
time
J
New
Bon Ton.
Cor. Sap Francises Slreet and Burro Alley
agent."

LUMBER

ErToW

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL

DO YOU

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

--

HI

O. YOISTTZ
PJcxican Filigree Jewelry

St

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

s.

I

IRil

DUDROW

EAT ?

Coronado Cafe

& MONTENIE

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

$

THISJL OIL

CLOSING
OUT

W. H. GOEBEL

SALE!

PlrroiL

and

Hardware Dealer.

vice-preside-

Catron Block.

Santa Fe,

Mexico

you know that you miss half of Santa Fe
you do not visit our Curio Store Free Museums

$

